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Organ of the Tobacoo ·Trade.of the United States: Tlffi Largest SpeCial .Trade Pape.r.iil the wo-- d.
VoLmn IV., No. 16.j
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GOLD VALUES OF FOREIGlt COIN'S: ••

Great Britai1t£1 pound . . ... , .... . ..... $4.84,0
la. shilling. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . 0.24,2
ld. penny. . . .. .. • • .. .. .. . 0.02,0

lrGnce-

lfr. franc ................ 0.18
lc. centime .. .......... .. 0.00,13

Am•wdam, Rotterdam, ete.1i. Jlorin or guilder ........
let. cent. . • .. • . .. • . .. . . • . 0.00,4

Br<111e1rth. rlx thaler .... . ..• . .. . 0.'18!

1grt. grote ................ 0.01,0(9)
H ambtt.rg, L:ubec, ett.1m. marc banco . .... . .... 0.35,0
1sch. sch elling. . . • . . . . . . . . 0.02, 1
FoREIGN W EJGBTS.-A kilogramme equals
2 . ~0485 lbs. ; a Bremen pfund equals 1.011909
lbs; a. Hamburg pfund equals LOG798 lbs.
avoirdupois.
EXCISE TAx.-Fine-Cut, Plug,. Twfat, Tobacco twisted by hand, or reduced from
leaf into a condition to be consumed, or
• otherwise prepared, without th~ use of ~y
• macblne or inetl'lllnen•, &lid W1thout bem~
, p~esed or sweet.eDed, IUld on all othet; kinds
of manufactured toba.cco not here-in otherwi&;e
provided for, 32c. per lb.; Smoking tobacco,
exclolllvely of st.ema, or of leaf, with all the
•teme in and so aold, the leaf not having
been previously stripped, butted, or rolled,
and from which no part of the stems have
been separated by alt'tlng, stripping, dressing,
or in any other manner, either before, _during, or e.fter the prooell of manufactunng ;
Tme-«tllt Shorts tbe refuae of lne-cut chew·
l 1111 toJ.cco waieh baa peaaed through a_rid·
4)e o( thirty-lllx meshes to the aquare mch
bv process of sifting; refuse scrape and
•weeplqgs of tobacco, Hlo. per lbo.
Oa Olprs of
delorlptiOH, made o( Tobaoco or any subat.lsnte therefor, til per tlloa--~ ·, 011 ,.._ _.._ --'~h·L't not esaeedillg
v"'-~- •"'"&"'
h
&hree pounds ~r ~-nd, • 1 50 per t ouaand; when we1gh111g exoeedmg three po1111de
thousand ·~~ per thouoand.
V' l1li litautr O:anufacturecl o( Cllbacco, or aay
.ubelitute for tobaeoo, grotmd, dry, damp,
pickled, scented, or otherwise, of aU clescriptions when prepared for use, e. tax of 82c.
per lb. And anuft'-fiour, when sold, or remo-red for use or consumptioa, shall be taxed
as snutr, and shall be put up in packages e.nd
Btamped in the same manner a,s snu ft'.
-T.uLrr.-Forelgn Tob&oco, duty 35c. per
pound, gold. Foreign Cigars, . $2 50 per
pound and 25 ner cent. a4 ....z,.em. Imported cigars .also bee.r an Iatel'na.l .Reveaue
tax of t5 per M., to be paid by stamps at the
Custom House. (Revenue Act, § 93.)
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D1QU OJ' 'lD I'APE
Bingle Copies ... .'.............. .. ..... - .10 Centa

las":,~.~,!~\

BOSTOI!r • •
are aware that at the Ajltor House meetirlg it was
better withi!l the
dosen
Seymour, Chas. T., lSII Pearl.
Brackett, F. B. & Co., 14 Central Wharf.
Smith, J 1 X. & Son, 47 Broad.
objected ~hat to pay the ta~x at,thefactorywhen the goods yews; tQQll~lL . lt ~Y· ~m, )D. ~ ~~r· ~t
Brown, D. S. & Co., 3Lan~33 Broid.
Spiogaro, E . & Co., 5 Burli~ slip.
are sold, belQre stamps are provided, would be ex- they are real!ly cnG better .o:lf, smce ~Q.
,eumngs
Eckley, A. A., 12 Uentral wharf.
Stein, & Co., 19'7 Dunne st. .
.
.
.
• B
. .
.
- have, fot t;he most pa~, been aoo&IJl~~p
step
Fisher
& Co., 23 Central Wharf.
t
el
Strohl! & l'eitzenstein. 1.76 Front.
. !.
rem
mconvement.
ut ~ven _ad~Lttmg th1~ to be with inc~&j;!e<) comfQ~& aad lw;wiea. ~ ~her tb,i
NEW YORK, WEDNI!:SDAY, AUG. 19, 1868.
Mltohell, A. R .. 35 Central,
Th&yer Brothe.., 146 }Vater.
true With. regard to fine-cut chewmg.a!ld smoking to- be the eortect view or not, it il!l sincerely to be regretP a rker & Qa.ldwell, 1 Commerce a ~d 1.3 City
Unkart & Co., 166 Fulton.
Wha1f.
Veiterlein.I....Th. H. & Son~, 172 ,Pearl. .
THE T!X L!
bacco, wliich ·we do not believe, it does not apply to ted 'hat the ll\OOhanic :ma laboring c).asse& do· n~ a.pBBOO:&:L YN lf. Y •
Vigelius, wm., 175 Pearl.
'
plug tobacco, in which so much of the fraud is commit- ~ear to. undel'S~ud ·h~t their ·i)lterests are Dally i&enllANUP.&C7UIIK1UI
.
Volger k Huneken, 166 Front ·
We
are
still
able
to
supply
the
tr:\~e
with
copies
of
ted. And with regard to fine-cut chewinO' a~d smok- tlcal Wit~ thoae ofthelrem~oye!ll--that the one ~ust
Bramm,
John,
28
AllaRtic.
Walter, R. S., 2.Q3 Pearl.
.
.
.
"'
necessanly; p~per or sufter m about the BlUlle ra.tw of'
Buchanan &, Lyall.
.
W oil & Co. 60 .Pine.
last week'& issue: containing the most car~fully edited mg,, why Ullg~t not the ta.x be pa1d at th: close of evex·y the otaer, in. gOQt;l Ol".ba,d timEJS. But, as remarked at.
Shelton, P. S., jr.t 145 Degraw.
Westhelm,
& Co., 177 Pearl.
BOX MANUJ•ACTURERS. ,
WY.r.(so far as relates to tobacco) the Tax Law yet days sales, the goods haVIng been previOusly stamped . the outset, the inO'tl!~ing difficulties between cn•plDyWhittatn, H. , 349 Pearl
,
Sherman Brothers, 3 to 13 Se4gwick.
Wilcox, Power & Co.;180 Pel<l'l.
publis}ied. It~ is. most important that every one in the · tax-paid by the Inspector? In this way the factory IllS and em)>lpyes _i& a graye ·problem, w~ch time aioneCftiC.&.GO.
.
TOBACCO DBOKEM,
tmde
should. be thoroughly acqurAnted wit~ su~. of would only, be the debtor of the Government for a few can solve.. 'nhe diJI:eulty ~las· been eonsid.era~h ~ 
Adams,
Gibbs
&
Co.,
M
Michigan
ave.
Fischer, Frederick, 2 Hanover Building.
Lorillard's Western Dllj>ot, 85 South Water• the provisions of the new law as rP'.ate to h1s partiCu- hom-s, and, the Inspector keeping his own 'private ac- vhated ,ofla.~~ byltll;lGe adQ.ptlOn,tby CG.ln~r:ss oft ce~ghttGans, J. S. & Son, 86 Wall.
Murray & lf.ason, 211 and 2i Michigan ave.
.
A_
h
·
· d
f 1 .
.
.
.
.
enr 1aw ,._.r a
o>vernmen emp Gyd, , a. movl!m.en
Osborne Cbu. F., 1~ Old slip.
Saudh&gen· Bros.• ~7 W'est Randolph.
lar branc~ ?f the b usmess.
we ave J~St rece•:e count o Alles,
1~ would be 1mposs1ble, his honesty bemg that, it is charged, Wlll! deliberatelyBallctiooelliOr poliRader, M. &: Son, 160 Pearl.
(JI CINNA.TI.
from W ashmgton a copy of the new .egulatwns-whiCh taken for grant~d, to successfully defraud the revenue. tical eifec5. We shoWd. be glad t9 Be'} all kinds of labor
Ro4ewald, Henry, 7 So.u th William and 6'3
' TOBACCO "ARBBOUSE~
Stone.
are, in fact, the comments of the Internal Revenue Perhaps this may seem a matter of smaU importanoe to adeq~tely rem111ner~ted! where~~r ~nd whenever the Ia
VUUFACTURERS.
Bodmann, Cbarleo, 5'7-66 Water.'
Bureau upon the work of Congres. ~we shall lay them some, who may be simple enou"'h to believe that the borer 1s wonhr, of hi.& hire, but 1t1s 1dle_to suppose tbat
Beck, F . W. & Co., 160 Pearl
Brasbealll & Son, 46 Walnut.
·
·
·
•
1
'
·
.
"'
. •
the employer IS wholly unpurdened with cares. There
Brock, M., 829 Bowery. •
Ctsey & Wayne, 100-104 West Front.
before' onyreaders m our ~t num •er.
stamp~ Will be ready at the en~ of the suty days, or by has, perha~~ver ~n.a. period in our hiawrrwhen there
Buchanan & Lyall, JH Water.
Duddy, J. & Co., 49 Vine.
Edmonston, 8. S. & Bro., 21 8 & 215 Duane.
Fringant, P. & Co., 47 Weet Front.
the 18th ofSeptember. We smcerely trust they may _ wae a more inexorable necessity for rigu{ economy
<I THE lltEETING TO-M JtaOW.
Empire City Tobacco Work!, 711 Bowery.
Griest' E. H. & Co., 37 Walnut.
- be, but our hopes are exceedingly slender.' Meantime, among all classes of the American people-when there·
F~!!<, .lL, 148 Water.
Meyer, Hy., 381 Main.
. We ttust .the .meeting called by the Fine-C~t Asso· we hear of the preparation of the stamps for whisky,
_g~ter necessity for ~imulatmg. ~ber than .re·
GiiTellair. A. & Co., 114, 116, and 117 Liberty. Wortblngton, Power & Co.
Goetz,-Krl. & Bro., 328 Wubington.
tii.PO&TKRS, V.t.t<uucruuRS, u ·o DBALIRS.
.atl·o~,·
~o·
be held at the Astor IIo"""' to·morr~"', will but nothing concerning those for tobacco. Why this tfll'ding mdustry; and to thl!; end a spmt of oonceSSton
Goodwin, W . .H. A; Co., 207 and 2011 Water.
Besuden, Henry & Bro., }61-165 Pearl.
u. •
-~
,.
•
•
•
•
.
•
- alllOng employer · and ellllployed was never more abeoEggert, Dllls & Co., 82 West Seoond.
HaU, Joseph, 76 Barclay.
be 'a national one in everv sense of the word. What the dlScrumnabon ? Are the resources of the Government lut.ely necessuy. Existing inequalities,:on. ~h sides,
Hartcorn, John A., 150 Water.
Fuhrmann, V., 7 Main.
tobacco interest ~peciall'y needs, iii, that . broad, com- Printing and Engraving Department so circumscribed, it the most. striking argJUOOnt fi:Jr something bei~ don&
Hii'8Ch, D. & Co. , 1'74 Water.
Glore, J. A. P. k Bros., 47 Vine.
prehensive views be taken of the relations of the trade .that but orie set of . stamps can be prepared. at a time? in the comlll()n interesi of labOl' and capital, whiCh, a.~
Hoyt, Thomu & Co., 40-1 Pearl.
Johnson. J. T. & Son, 39 Raee.
Hunt, H. W . A; Co., 167 Water.
Krohn, Feisa & Co., 63 West Fourth.
in ~arious sections of the oountr and of the different It is now a month since the Tax Law was approved, is well known, are coexistent; an.d :t'erhapa the plan
Kerbs, A ., 35Bowery.
Lowenthal, S. & Co., 76 Main.
thirty o.f the sixty days have expired, and if nothing lately recommended by t he Social .SCience AMociation.
Mallav Rich & Brother, 115 West Front.
Lawrence, T. A. & Co. , 874 Pearl.
branches of the lrade itseif to eac otl;ler. Heretofore,
.
in England, of appointing an mfluential com.uaittee for
Lee, Wm., 269 Pearl.
Sullivan; Hanks & Co.
we have had too much marrow-minded selfishness, and has beeu done towards the preparation of 'the tobaCCO the purpose Of joint action. with a view to discO\"Cl' de·
Lilienthal, C. H., 217-221 Washington.
Thornton, Potter .t Co., 18. Hammond.
too little .generosity. The eonsecrrtence has been, that stamps, it is not witl).in the • bounds of probability to fects and. devise :remedies, might profitably ba adopted
· Youpg, A. N., H West Fr?nt.
Lorillard, P., 16, 18, 20 Chambers.
Mayer & E,b cling, 182 and 184 Pearl.
omnnssiOII 1nacH.t.NTS or H.>'D, TOBACCO.
the trade has not been harmoniou with itself, and has sup~ose that they wilt b e pre1Jared by September 18. in this country.
Mayer,}[., 58 Avenue C.
Hafer; Holmes & Co. 2o '\,'\"est Second.
given just cause fot' the recent criticisms of Chairman We would, th()t;efore; make another appeal to CommisMcAlpin , D. IL & Co., 7r.-79 Avenue D.
COTINGTOS, KY.
THB annual repoJrt of the Commissioners 'of ImmigraMickle, A. H. & Sons, 110 Water.
Sullivan, J. T. & Co.; Kenton Toh. Warc- Schenck, upon the floor of Cong ress, relative to the sioner Rollins to revise his Regulations, and to provide
tion ehows that the number of alien immigrants landed
Neudecker, L . H. & Co., 162 Water.
house, Greenup.
differences between the represeutativ'es of the trade for the payment?~ the ta~ at t~e factory at the time in this citv the pas-t year was 242,'131, an inc~ e of
DANBURY, CONN. •
Robitschek & Taussig, 2116 Delancy.
Scheider, Joseplo, 28 Libert y.
fl·om the' East and those from the West assembled iu the goods are ship.ped, or 1mmed1ately thereafter, as we of9,313 OVel' the number in 1866, and 46,3'19 OVet· 1865.
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
Graves, G. ~ANVILLE, VA..
convention: at Washington last winter. We think those . hav~ suggested. The la)v intended to. introduce the Of these immigrants, 11 '1 ,591 . were from Get·mauy,
Stachelber&", M., U Cedar.
St;aiton, Schmitt & Storm, 191 Pearl
S. H. H91land &Go.
differences may ·b e made to disap!'ear · by a fair com- 1>t~~p system ~t as C::tlly a date as possible, but Com- 611,134 from Irelsud, 33,.'l12 from England, a.nd 26,29-l
IllPORURS A,ND jlii:AUR8
DAYTON, o.
from other ceuntries. Only 5,611 of the whole n~unber
promis~. Such a compromise was entered into at ~ISilJ.O~er Rol11~s perpetuates the old frau_dulent . system propo&ed to settle in · the South, and 11,106 in the
Frank Beuttenmueller & Co. 96 MaidenLane <ha.min & Johnson, Cooper Tob. Works.
Jacoby, .S., 194 Pearl. ·
'
. · Hoglen & Grafllin, Peai!e's Tobaceo·C~tting W ashingtorr, )mt we are sorry to say that it was not . l?defimtely. If he has any regard for ~Ls ·own ~eputa Western States and territories ; 18,523 went to New
Lichtenstein Brothers& Co., 121 Maiden Lane
Engine.
respected as it · should have been. There can be no twn ~s an h.one~t ~~n,_ or for ~hos~ ?f.h1s subordinate~, En~Jland,.3t-',675 .went to Pennsylvauia, and 9-1,610 reLorillilrd, P., 16 Chambers.
.
~ETBOIT, liiiCH. ·
McCallil, Jamca & Oo., 191 Greenwich.
Nevm & Mills, 19 ~ and 196 Jeftereoo av.
agreement without concessions; and _w ithout agreement let hlm cu~. off t~ns tide of lllegltlmate ~?oils that IS mamed in this State. Tbie retention of labor not 0t1ly
Miranda, Felix, 195 Pea,rl.
B.uir HA.BTP~B, CONN.
the trade is as powerless, for purpol!e!l of offence and de-- now sweep.mg over ~he]country. . T~e leg1t1mate . trn?e fu111i:shes tihe.Il\8terial fur enlarged indastrie& in our imRoeenwald, E. & Bro.,. H5 Wa.ter.
Chapma.n, R. A.
niecliateterritary, but it showa, aa well, that these infi ce as the single sticks of tll , proverbial bunch of demand this protectiOn, and have a right to llem.and 1t. dustries are quickened and capable of snbsisting larger
Salomon, S. 192 Pearl.
Signor, J. & Co.
HABTII'OBD. CONN.
Tag, Chaa. F., 1E4 Front.
"
Shall they have it?
Commissioner of the Internal numbers. It will be observed that German immiVANDI'.t.OTUBERB Or 8l<UPP.
llAIIUPACTURERS AND DXALKIIS,
grants are now largely in excess of those- frout any
The
trade
tO-day
finds
itself
faee
face
with
a
new
Revenue
Bureau,
we
walt
for a reply ! .
Appleby & Helm~~o 183 Water.
Adams, C. H. & Co., 137 State.
other
country, and the.prospeet ia that thia class. will
Lorillard, P., 16 C!lambers.
Barnes, Geo. B., 238 State.
law. That law will have to be carried out with respect
contbme to increMe under the treaty jut J"Mified beHaas Brothers. 282 Hain.
IIIINOR IDITORULS,
IVJ'ORTII:IIS OP PIPitS, ETC.
all
its
provisions
until
it
can
be
altered
or
repealed.
King, D. W., 164 Stite..
tweee. t.be United States a.nd the N ort.h Gennaa ConBoiken & Siefkea, ~7 lllaidea l•e·
Pease, H. & Z. K., 222 and 224 State.
It stand. the trade in hand to see that the neceMary enDemuth, ~ llllam & Co., 403 8roadw~.
WE
print
elsewhere
an
important
communication
federation.
This treaty relates wthe stuns ofa.&ives
Salamon & De Leeuw, 6 Asylum.
Konig, Meyer & (Jo., 1111 William.
from Acting-Commisai.oner Harland regarding the of Germanr who have been naturalized in t.hia co-'~,
forcement
be
guided
by
the
plain
l'1l1es
of
common
honSeymour,
D.
K.,
159
and
lil1
Commerc10.
Lorillard, P., I tl Chan-'>en.
Bhepard & Fuller, 214 State.
esty and common sense. To this end the meeting at branding of cigar boxes. It will be seen that the and recogiUzes the validity of American nataraliat.ion
IllPORTUII or OU.T PIPD.
Sluon & Hathe.way, 184 Kain.
Ba!Jer, H. k Brother, 61 W e.ter.
the Aator House has been called. The trade should first Assistant Comu;J.issioner simply reiterates the plain 1.11 a change of:nationalitrand a tramfer of allegiance.
)V'Ucox, H. B.,,169 Front. ·
reading of the law. Our thanks are due to ~rs. It cancels the claims which the Genwm St.Me& have
Bergmann, J. H. ,122 ii'DIIt.
W oo4ruft', JQ&epb S., 233 State.
place themselvee right on the reoerd, to show that.they Stra.iton, Schmitt & Storm for copies of the corres- hitherto aB~~erted upon tboee bora rihin t~ juriNWVAtror..CTU&Dll or .vuUCKAUII aoollll.
KA!denberg & Son 6 John 23 WaU 1111d 71'7 Woodworth, L. N., 217 State.
are ready and willing to obey ~h11 new enactment; then, pondence.
tion, e:ven' though tb.ey became oitiaei)S of the United
If& V &NA, CUBA.,
Broad-:r.
'
'
'
States,
and it will put an ~mmediate .en4 tu .U. or_..
and
not
nntn
the.n,
they
will
be
in
a
position
to
demand
Heyman,
J:.
&
do.,
-40
San
Ipacio,
'
. Mu11er .11 Blebr, .- Bowery•
•
UrSPBCTOR
Ha~ey
wishes
ns
to
~e,
for
the
benefit
'
tr
all,
tbe · troublesome . questioll8 which,, fot- ~ loog
....-.r
'FILL.,
JltY,
it impartial ell~t. • , 'd• om,]I\Qj'd th-' th(
Pollak & Sua, 27 ohn aud 6tt R,"')a- u
Finzer, T. & Brow., 18 Thi1'cl.
<?lf'tbe.""'dc.,
~ ~eo~ UlisuNeEAtaodini'
""' .\1me past, have been so frequently riaing between 'lie
great
majority
of
the
trade
are
law-abiding
citizens,
lmt
vutrrA.CTUII&IIS or wooD AND lliEBBSCIL\.Ull Francke & Eller, 424 Kain.
ting Section 62 of the new law, with regard to the •Ize ~ two eonotries.
tlll.tll tba P~Dianein thi~ -.n·
PIPES.
Hoyt, Flagg & Co., 107 and 109 Second.
at the . same time it is natural that they should look of the pachges into which manufacturOO..tobacco may try aod Great Britain. begaa to -agitate for . an.. Irish reF. Fleischmann & Co., 28 Liberty.
Robinson, A. L. & G., Fa.ctory, 48 FourLh;
with a. jealous eye upon any infringement of their rights. be _Packed, that he will be governed strictly by the public., rwe bad been subjected to more an nor-- on
Warehouse and Salesroom, 137 Main . .
IllPOan:as 0 ' HAv....u. CIOAIIS.
Wicks,
G.
W.
&
Co.,
102
Kain.
It is the duty of the officials of tlie Internal Revenue pla.m wording of the act, and that wh~n a package ex- account of naturalized citizens from Pruuia., ami the
Schroeder •· Bon, 178 Water.
"'
TOBACCO BROKERS.
LICOBICB PAI!'l'B DBALJ:U,
Bureau to see that the law is:enforced with as little in· cceds the prescribed size by e,ven half an ounce, he will other States of Germany, than. from all other~
Naob, M. B. & Bro.
'
tax it as containing the next higher size prescribed by put together. They were never, it is true, ,-e"Y seDuvivier & Co., 9 Whitehall.
fringement upon those rights as possible. · One of the law. The 8ame rule is obs~rved at t~ post-office, rious, but they we~ very numerous, ?f frequeo.:; ooL Yl'ICHBURG, VA.
Francia, A. P., 102 Pearl.
Armistead, L. L.
·
principal objects of the proposed gathering is to con- where an ounce and a quarter, or .a half, 111 ,charged as currence, and requ1red the constant mterven&ion of
Echeverria, If. & Co., iO Beaver.
Carrol, J. W.
Gomes, Wallis & Co., 29 and 31 S. William.
sider the practical working of the law with regal'd to though it were two ounces. By adhering strictly to diplomatic vigilance and .prudence. Our Get:man.felVcCorkle & Bowman, 118 )bin.
Grund, F. & Cerero, 118 Pearl.
KoDaniel, Litchfield &: Co.
various branches of the business. We trust that the the pre.scribed size of tl1e packages, the tra1le will save low-citizens are in the habit of returning QOO&sioo.allv
Kremelberg & Co., 1 00 Penrl.
Robinson, J . A.
.·
to their native land, and a large nnmberwho ha\-e thli's
Vorris, H. M., 99 Pearl
trade
will approach the subject in a spirit: of fairness, itself much needless annoyance.
Stone, John W., 198 lrhin. ~
retumed have had practical experience oftbe 1rorthle Weaver k Sterry, 16 Pla.tt.
Younger & Co., 141 M'~!n.
and manifesting a desire to 'see impartial justice done

yoa:a:.

TOBACCO W,.t.ll.ltHGUSES.
Agnew W., &. Sons, 284 and 286 Front street
Allen Julion l72 Water.
'Bake;, B. C. Son It Co., 142 Pearl.
Belden, F W., 194 Wa.ter.
Benrimo, B. & D. 124 Water.
lllakemore Parker & Co., 181 Fear!.
Bowne, R.'S. & ~o., 'T :Burling fSiip.
'Bramhall & Co., U7 Water.
Bryan Walts & Co., 48 Broad.
Bulkl:y & :Moore, 74 Front.
Boozl & Dormitzer, 126 Water.
Clrdozo, A. H. & Co., 169 Front.
Oonnolly & Co., 45 Water.
Crawford, E. 11. & Co., 121 and 128 Frou
DeBraekeleer & Foote, 94 Beckman.
Deen John L., ~8 Water.
Dob~n Carroll & Co., 10-1 Frorut.
D~ & Vandervoort, 142 W.ater.
Egg;ert, Dills A; Co., 142 Water.
Fa.U.enstein, Chas. B. l: Son, 129 Pearl.
Fatman & Co., 70 e.nd 72 Broau.
Gusert & Bro, 160 Wat.er.
Greealield & Co., 61 Beaver.
II
Gunthl'r, L. W. ~Co., 110 p.,..rl.
Guthrie & Oo., 2~6 Fron,.
•
.n:..ms, J_ T. & Co., so Front.
Helneken, G.. & l'a.lmore, 88 Br0A41.
Hicb Joseph, 82 Water.
IDUm~n, G. W . .t Ce., 108 Front.
Hirsabhorn; L.&Co., HOPearland 0& Water,
Hollander, L. & Soli, 147 Water.
KeUy Robert E. oil Co., 84 Bea.ver. 1 .
Klllnicutt, Thomas, S WUiiam.
. Kittredge, W. P. & Co., 16-1 We.ter.
Kremelberll & Co:, 160 1'81'1. · • · ·
Levin M. H., 162 P-1.
Levy &Newgass, 173 Water.
Lindheim, Bros. & Co., 110 Water.
Lorillard, P., 16 Clwnbers.
•
:Maitland, R. L. & Co., 1 IlalioTer BuUdillgL
Jlarcb Price & Oo., Ill Wawr.
Jle.yer: Joeepb & Bona, 1112 Water.
)'[aye, J, H. F., 8'1 Water. •
:McCaflll. w m., 51 Bowery. .
,,
)leagel Charles C., t8B Wawr·
•
llet•euzer, a. & Oo., 161 and liS Malden I.
llorris, H. H., 99 P.ri and 61! Slene.
Np.tban, L. & )!laoarloe, 48 Broad.
Ni8sen, J., 30 Uberty.
Nort)D, Slaughter & Ce., 41 BJrO&d.
Oakley, Cornelius, 96 We.ter.
Ot.tuo.n, Alva, 166 Water.
Ober, R. H. & Co., -&3 Broad.
Ottinger Brothers, ISS Water..
f'Almer .t Scoville, 170 Water.
Pappenheimer, )(., 33 Broe.d.
Paulitsab, M ., 148 Water. . .
Pearaall, H. R., 2S South William.
Platt & Newton, 117 Front. ..
Price, Wm . M. & Co., 119 Manden lane.
Read, Clement, 86 Pearl.
.
Relsmann, G. & Co., 179 Pear·l.
Robinson & Hearn, 172 Water.
Robinson, H. D., 100 Barclay.
Roseabfl.llm, A. S. & Co., 162 Water.
&lomon, M. & E., 811 Maiden lane.
Sawyer, Wallace & Ce., 47 Broad.
Bchottenfele, )(. & J ., 158 Water.
. .
Bcbonrling & Cbaplll&D, 116 Sou'h WUham.
Schroeder & Bon,1T8 We.ter.
Sobnbart, H. & Co., I'll Water.
Seligsberg, Cohen & Co., U9 Water.
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Appleby & Helme, 133 Water.
Gift'ord, Sherman & Innis, 120 Willia.m.
Vorris, H. M., 119 Pearl.
_
SPECIALTIES FOR TOBACCO MAl'l-uFAC·
TURERS.
Sterry, F. W. & Co., Nos. 2 and 4 Platt.
FLAVORING OILS, BEANS, ETC . .
Buell, B. W. & Co., 44 Cedar.
IIUD-LlUI' TOBACCO IJISPJ:OTIOll.
Linde, F. C., 76 Greenwich street.

i:;i

TOB.LOOO PR.SISERS.

Guthrie & (Jo., 226 Front.
VAl<UUCTUBKM 01' ClllAR BOXES.
Henkell, Jacob, 293 end 296 Monroe.
Wicke, George, .26 Willett street.
OIO.U liOX CEDA-R AND lm<ER WOoD.
Rodman & Hepburn, 210 Lewis.
SPANISH CIGAR RIBBONS.
Almlral, Jos. J., 30 Ceda.r.
Oscar Prolas & Co., l!fi White street. '
IU.IIUr.t.CTURJ:B Oil TOBACCO TIIII·nl[L,
~ooke, J. J ., 88 CrOO!by stree&.
AUarJOxnllS or roo.a.coo, liTO.
Betu, G. & (Jo., 7 Old Slip.
TOBACCO·CU'I"!'tliO V4CHJMRS.. A

l Borgfeldt & Deghuee, 35 Cedar.

'I'OBA~ LABUS.
Hatch k Co., 111 Broad way.
'POBAOCO LABEL EIIGUVER.
Hoey, Jos., 202 Broadway.

WOII.t.COO L.ABWL

' Brown,

PRt'Mftai.

M. B. &.Co., \t9 William.

P.t.H!I1' 'IOB.t.OOO ltiiiVltll.
Napanoch Axe and Iron Oo., 69 Kurray
' Sl<UJ'I' .t.!<D 70DJ.CDO DOTTLJ:II.
Quinlan, Jer., 138 William.
TOB.t.CCO RAGa.
Asten, W. B. & C., 25 Pearl ,
'I'OB..CCO BOXES.
Haaaacher, A; & Co., 112 Beekman.
'l'OBioCCO PJ.P8R "A&8BOUII&.
Je-p k Hoore, 128 Wllllam.
Touoco B...aa:u.s.
Brlgp, A. T., &4 Rutgel'll Slip.
rLUftiURO VILLI AND lliUI'&
Connolly & Co., 4G' Water.
.&.LL. . .1IBIJY cnY, P.&,
fenklnaon, R. & W., 8 J'ederal.
B.&.LTIIIIOaW.
'rOBJ.OOO W&UBOU88S.
Bolenlu11, G. H., 202 W eat Pratt.
Boyd, W. A. & Co., 88 South. .
BraDII8, F. L. & t:o., 11 Cheapslde.
De Ford, Charles D. & (JQ., 87 Sonth Gay.
Gieske, L. & Co., 121 W. Lombard.
Gunther, L,'W., 90 Lombard •.
Kerchotl' A; Co, 49 S. Charles.
Loose, C. & Co., 52 South Charles
Paul, Wm., 461 West Baltimore.
Ricbardaon, J. & Co., 46 West Lombard.
Schroeder, Jos. & Co., 81 E1change Place.
JIA.NU.ACTUR&U, J:TC.

Beck, F. W. & Co., 130 North.
Becker & Bros., 94 Lombard.
Felgoer, .F. W., 90 and 92 SonUa Charles.
Gail, G. W. & Ax, 28 Barre street.
Parlett, B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
Willtena & Co., 181 Wed Pratt.
IUJIU• .M)l'UBERS OW BNUFr.

Dukebe.rt, F. Vf. & Son, 2t !Iouth Calvert.
Slarr, R. & Co., 211 South Calrert.

Warren & Burch, 88 Commerce street
NEWARK, 1!1. ;J.

Brintzingbofter, W. A., 374 Broo.d.
Campbell, Lane & Co., 96 BroiLd.
NB'W OBLBANS, LA.

Lichtenstein, Bros. & Co., 79 Gravier.
Irby, McDaniel & Co., 140 Gravier.·
PET..:UBBUBG. VA.

Elam, W. P . & Co., 125 Sycamore.
Young, R. A. & Bro., 4 Iron Front Buildings
'PHILADELPHIA.

TOBACCO "A&IBOUSES.
Boyd, Fougeray & Co., 61 North Third.
'Bucknor, McCammon & Co., 37 North WILter
Burgess & Bro., -l4 South Delaware av.
Courtney, Woodwarol &'Co., •7 N. Water.
Doh.tn & Taitt, 29 Nor'h Water.
Edwards, J. L. & . G. W. 125 North Water.
Eisenlohr, Wm, & Co., 117South We.~r. L
Geyer & Hies, 62 North Front.
1 •
McDowell & Duncan, 89 'North We.ter.
1
Koore, S. & J.; 107 No"\lr W«ter.
Sank, J. Rinaldo k Co., Sl NQrth Water.
T.eller Brothers, 117 Norih.Third.
Vetterlein & Cq., Ill Arc:h..
Wartman, Mich., 105 North Water.
llU.IIUUCTURBllS, DWALII:RS, liTO.
Batchelor, Bros., 337 North Third.
,
·
Da.ley, James, cor. Sd and Race.
Ha~, 'I: h.:& Son, i 74 and 508 N ortla Second.
Mariner, Jacob, 188 North Third.
Bmltll Brothers, 121 North Third.
Theol)e.ld, A. H., Third and Poplar.
Witthaua, E. L., 20'1 Race.
D&AL:US Ill LEU TOB.t.CCO
'· Eiaenlohr, W., 187 South lOth.
V_.NUUCTURIWI OJ' SCMCR SNUFF.
Ralph.&., & Co., 103 Ar~h.
.t.UCTIOW:U:U.
Powell & W eet, 28 South Front.
ft'I'TIIII1JIIe, • .&.
llfgl'&w, E . .t Co,, Sl Sl ()lair.
PJI:OV'D....,E, Ko I.
1
H•JDt,.Joequa, 116 Westminster.
Kinf!1!1ey, L. & Co., 9 W estminater.
R.ICHIIIOND, VA.

Greaner A; Winlle, 1812 Wt Ovy.
Hard grove, Thomas J.
Jrula .11: Ryant, Bhockoe slip.
Neudecker Bros., cor 26th and ·Main.,
Pilkinton, E. T., 18 14th.
Bapp 8., 14th and 16th.
PATENT SKOII:ING TOBACCO-DU'l"l'ERII.

Smith, H. M. & Co.
SPBINGPU'I.D. liiASS.
Bmlth, H. & Co., 20 Irampden. ,
8T. LOUIS, 1110.

Catlin, D., 168 North Second.
Dormitzer, C. & R. & Co., 20'7 Market.
Haynes & Beth, 100 North Commercial.
Leggat, Hudson & Co., cor. 2d and Vine.
~We are glad to hear that
Major R. 0. Peatross has sold his
tobacco for $106 per 100 lbs. It was
cured by coal heat.-Frederioksburg
News.
~A Virginia farmer near Danville, in that State, has a million hills
of tobacco planted that are " look·
ing finely."

The imported cigar trade were SOIJlewhat excited
last week by a column and a half o£ .rigmarole in the
New York Herald, the ~ist of which was that thou~
sand!! on thousands of mgars had been"seized by the
Lower Bay Revenue officials on a small schooner in the
Quarantine service belongmg to the State of New York,
and under the orders of Health;Officer Swinburne. The
charge was that the latter gentleman was using his
IS THERE !Nf HONESTf I
official position to shield, if not actually to participate in,
the profits of the .smugglers of Havana cigars into this
Now that we have a law which promises, if faithfully port. The captam and ~ate were arrested, but it not
executed, to give some relief to the trade, the officials ~ppearing that they knew a.nything of the cigars in
seem to have banded together to postpone its bciJig question, they were discharged. If the captain and
mate of the ves!lel-the sloop Four .Rrothers-knew
carried into full op~ration as long, &a possible. . In tne nothing of the cigars, it is not likely that Dr. Swinburne
first place, the taking effect of the sta:up section was , did. Besides, it now turns out that t~e cigars actn~lly
postponed for sixty days-Hlouble the time actually found on board only numbered a iew thonsa.nd, while,
neeesliary for their preparation. Then it was left 'to judging fro?l the ~xaggera.ted I!<CC<-?u~t in the Herald,
the officials to ~ay whether there shou'ld not pea further ~h.e read,er ~oulllm~er,,that the ships hqld was , fille.d
•
1 • •
•
~
, ·
•
·
•
With the~. · Such, dLgeste~ down t9 the bar~ facts, Is
post~onement until J?ecejlluer.1 Of course, th,e officu,;ls the HeralCi's sensational arpcle. · ·
' '
-,- will take ad \"antag~ of1 t;he ~xtreme limit. given by the
law, and postpone as lonk as possible. The reason: pf
THE question of labor, in its multifarious relat}ons ~o
such , a policy is manifest. It is evident th~t if ' the capital, commerce, and the general welfare, is , one of
stam\< system faithtplly carried out, t~re -iAriji be a the knottiest problems of the times, not o~Iy ip. t~s
'1'
;
,.
oo\lnt.ry, but in Europ-e. ' The point ai!lle~ at py tb.e
fearfl?-llo_pping oJl: o~ ' cer~;ain offiCial. pe~quisites:. ~ha-e variOWj,tradea unions, on this side of the Atlantic; apwill noll be, in plain English, thp &lliJle opportlDlity to pears to be a reduction of.a. day's labor to eight hours,
steal afforded by the loose system of payment in vogue without ·a corresponding reduction of wages. Several
undertlie old law: We hil.d' hopcd, however, for their State Legislatures have Already made eight hours
d
f
the basis of ~ d~y's work; but the movement is
own reputation, if not for any consi eration o the we1- looked
upon bh em~overs ...,
a a a apee1
·es of aggressx'on ,
'
fare of thf trade, that the Internal Revenue offichtls on the part oft e la , rmg clasBEls, not to 'be tolerated,
would carry out the spirit of the law, if tlfey could, not since, as regarded frqm the~ stand-point, there is no
entorce pbedience to its letter, until the stamps should limit to whiuh it may PC¥siblv be carried. It is quite
be ready for eiroulatioo. But we were doomed to dis- probable that eight hours· a day will eventually become
.appointment. The official "Reg-ulations <Joncerning the standard of a day's work, as regards mechanics, but
we do not believe that they will ever, succeed in getting
the Tax on Manufactured Tobacco" have been issued, teJi hours' pay for eight hours' labor; for no laws can
and we find tba.t the tax ill to be •sseased and . paid ever be framed to regulate the price or ~day's work,
"as provided in the old Jaw." In .other words, the old any more than they can ~e made to regnlate the price
door for fraud is to be left open for four month!! longer, of commodities. The leading canse qf the widespread
discontent among mechanics and laborers is the oomand for months during which great injury may be done paratively -hi~h cost of subsisteqce, with the advance
the legitimate trade. Does not Commissioner Rollins m which, it isJclaimed by employes1 wages, during the
see that this period, so precious to the illegitimate -last few years have not kept pace; but the bricklaymanufacturer, will be put to the very ~st (or worst) ers, plasterers, stone masons, and Pennsylvania coal minuse? Can he not comprehend that more blockade ers, who are among the most arbitrary of the laboring
.classes now on a. strike, appear to overlook the importgoods will be thrown on the market between now and ant fact, that they are aggravating some of the more
December than ever before during the same period?. important of their grievances, since by restricting buildIn short, that a sufficient quantity will be manufactur- ing operations at the most fovorable period of the whole
ed to flood the market for a year to come, to the year, and curtailing the coal product, the;r are directly
contributing to higher rents, and increaBlDg the price
annihilation of legitimate trade fior that period ? The of coal to the consumer. As to whether the condition
blockade-runner knows that this is his last chance, and of the mechanic and laboring classes has improved or
he would be l' fool, illegitimately speaking, did he not not during the last few years, it is a mooted question,
make hay while the sun shone. But the blockade--run· and one which has its advocates pro and con. On the
ners are not fools, in the common acceptation of the one hand we are told that the wages of mechanics are
very high, and on the other that the cost of all the ne-term, and they will not be slow to embrace every oppor- cessaries of life are proportionately higher than wages.
tunity for furthering their unlawful~ ends which Con· On the whole, we are inclined to believe that the actual
greas and the officials may put in their w~y.
condition of the mechauic and laboring clasaes has

to all. With such a spirit pervading their deliberations,
and an intelligent understanding of the provisions of
the ~ew enactment and the necessities of the trade, we
shall look for great good resulting from this national
gathering of the Fiue-Cut interest.

is

.

.

ness .ofthe_ir naturaliz~tion pa~rs, wh'!ll brought in'o
confl1ct w1th the clmms of mdefeas1ble allegiance.
in the coun'try where they were born. It is detllared
by the treaty, that nati\CeS of North Germany who
become naturalized in the Unittld States and"' have
resided here • five years, ehall be held to be Amel'ioo citizens and shall be treated as such. The a,.ma is declared of Americans who may become natfuaJized in
North Germany. . Notice Of an intention to become &
citizen, or any re11idence, without naturalization diiesnot
however, secure this result, and the return e~etl of ~
naturalized citizen to the country of his birth with an in
ter.tion to remain, annuls t ne effect of his nat~ralimti'on
A continued residen.ce of mo;>re th.an two years IIUtj='
create the presump.tion of an tntentiOn to remain. The
treaty is to continue in force for ten y('.ars !Uld after
that period, if no notice shall have bOOn gi~en to thecontrary, it wiU remain in force nntil one par:t)' or the
other shall ~ive notice of desire to abrogate it at ther
!md of twelve months. It lnnits the adva.ntages whioh.
it 11ecnrAs to Germans ' who have been naturalia:tl in.
the United States, and does not embrace those who.
merely intend to be naturalized, or who hav~ reeided
here for an. indefinite period without anr specilo inten
#o~ r Such persons are not American Citizens, and are.
no JllOI1l subJeCt of our treaty ~rotection thaD are any
other aliens. The Germans, It IS conceded, :maJut good
citizE!ns; they ~re indnstrious and fmgal; anlr miagling with the native P.Opnlation, speedily ~me• homOgeneous. The increase of steam communication t.etweetl'this country and Germany is doing much to stbaalate.
German immigration. The increasing numbers home.
in steamships· show that the day of sailin~ veseel. baa
passed i~t this as in many other once lncrative,btanchtlll
of btlsin~ss, and that steam is rapidly winning the ID&IIteryof the sea, as it has won that of the J.antt ·
' '
:M:osT of the inqlortj'tions of tea into ~Britain
and this country, during the last few montba. .Uye n:snlted in ~ loss to the importers, owing to the high 1.'081<
o.f .the article at the sources of supply• 'hroogh c0111 pettt10n among the purchasers. At Lon,don the marlwt
has for 11ome tim~ past been depressed through eJtcessive supplies; bot the low prices led t~ increased coJIsumption, and the stock on the lst nit. had b~p; re-duced to 86,111,000 pounds, againt J04·040 000 paunds
the corresponding period last ye:u. The ~ndon Slupping Gazette, of a late date, remarks : "The reduction
of the supply in this country :has led to SO!IIll extensi\'e
specnlations in most descriptions, at an ad'\:anec in
the quotations of 2d. per pound. This advanee !IJ.'eniS
perfectly justified by the iooreased consumption aoinoon, and the large quantities now consumed m theN orth
of Europe. The supf>ly of tea on pasaage from
China and Japan is'nnder 28,000,000 pounds but tl11ere
are nearly 3,000,000 poun~s not included in 'this .P':l.l''t~
stock We shall not be ln want of ample supplies ·
but, no doubt, rising markets here will lead to stron,:
prices in the far East, and full averas-e shipments fro~
the leadin~ ports to the United Kmgdom. The fine
condition m which Indian teas hne oome w hand h~
in a measure, reduced the value of Chineee qu&lities~
The large growth in India in 1867, and the promi&ino;_
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custody of the same, showing that tl1e number of 290 caddies, '200 bxs., 50 hf.hx$., 3,199 pkgs., 135 bxs., of the wareho~ have amounted to 434 hhds. and 50
boxes aud the quantity of mgans to be w1thdrawn are snuff, and !9 bbk 'cigar-li_ghters, consigned
follows: bxs., as fo11ows;
other descriptions.
_
,
At Bodmaml
rehouse, 190 hhds. and 50 boxes,
• IDO~ESTJC.
in his custody. Thil certific~ will be presented to
By Erie Ratlroad: R. L. M'l.itland & Co., 24 hhd i.
the asseasor of the district where the cigars are store~, .Byra.n Watts
o., 98; Drew & Crooket~ t7; Saw viz. 170 hhds. Of ~son, Bracken, and Owen Co., Ky.
TB:z gold mines of Califi • have.
i~
IVe NEW 0
b~tlf.,lf. '
..,-ho wiD immed~ asse'f!S't ;-lax ~hereon and return yer,
allace
,, 24; T. H. Magbee
16 ; F'"oe- -28 at $8@$1UO, 20 at $0@$0 05, 22 at $10@$10 75,
uperation for twenty years, a 'Pouredtlliithell"
n
W~ LMf.-i\e tnarket generally has lleen the same on 'a special list to hi!r-eollector. The collec- ter, Gwynn
Oo., 2 ; L. W. Gunther & Co., 15; 16 at IB~n 75, 10 at $12@$12 75, 16 at 113@$13
of dollars into the lap of ~erct
the treaStrry quiet, although tae ale,s amount to 1,600 hhds. Of tor, upon the payment of the ta , wil.l give his ~eceip_t, F1elding, Gwynn & Co., 23 ; B. C. .Bak , Son & Co , 1'5, nat •14@$14 75, 11 at $15@815 75, 15 at $16@
of the world. The great northwestern eorner of the these, 420 hhds. were for Fran9e, completing that con- showing that the tax: on the lot ot c1gars descnbcd m 58; J. C. Hav meyer & Bro., 56; Wilcox., Powers & $16 75, 8 at $17@$1 7 75, 2 at' 3!18@$18 50, 2 at $19, 3
" fie~ ae been. S?fD~hat e plored, and .add~ tract· 728 hhds. ft>r ~aly, 11.nd small lots for Germany, the c tific~&,te of the cn~tom-lionse officer has been Co., 58; Ottinger & Bro.., 10; B cl!!f & q_.ivingston, ~ $Z @$20 50, 1-at $21 l M $22 50.rl ~t 123 76, 1 u.t
·
itisa '
ia
ttOt
bebmd st Mrie1 atid the i)feditetranean. ',pte home trade, dtd P.Sitj. Th~ 1ritld~wal ofi:fte eigars may then be made. 20; Ill Mesi!>C~ger & Co,., 17; Th.Os. .lf..OYt & Co., 1(); !f24- Zo hhds. w
v a.-5 at ·ll~i '! l 75, 3 at 81 z
·
i llj
hne&S
n
i g of tbei.i.am'¥!se but litt.le, arulu!.is e vident the market will teceLve 110 po\rpresentation of sucb 'receipt 'at "the-custo -house, Norton, Slati~ht.er & Co., 5; Sullivan, Mtlrpby & Co., 5o, at $13@$ 13 1., 4 at $14@$14 50, 3 at $15@$1.>
-.·~urces of AustrallL
o th1s mus~ -btt ~ th~ benefit from the new tax law until the stamps are unde the regulations f
e Secretary of the T.n;a
l4J Ghai'les .i:S7F&IleBSteiB & Son, 100;
H. Cardozo 75. 50 ooxes Ohio !!eed leaf, nmgingfrom .. 4 to""ll.9.
rod1leM of Ne•r.de; ~ ~, ef lk~n· ready7'" We note 232 hhds. to joobers, 75 hhds. old ury."
& Co.,).9; )'!uiTell & Co., 7; Blakemore, Parker &
At Morns warehouse, Casey & Wa)?le, proprietors
co.~ ao.-lh_..l)..meriea., 'ud the. dnblets filrmshed from to cutters 48 ;hhds. fillers to mauufacturets, and 65 LiquoriceJ-The dem
Cq., 30; J. D. Keilly, Jr, 20; J. K. Smith & Son, 2; 244 hhds., viz.: 206 hhds. Mason and Bracken Cos., Ken~
the oth& regiona w~~\'(l t.he prec1ous metals are found,-;- hhds. scraps and lugs for ~muff. Prices reaaiu firm small for the past few weeks, owing to the unsettled Chas. E. Hunt, 8 ; P. Lorillard, l and 32 pkgs.; J. tucky-4 at $6 40@$6 95 4 at '1 15@$'1 §0~ 29 at $8:
•
•!1. India, ClaiDa, etc.,-and yet, when we esti- and.nnchan.,.ed. Receipts about one-thi
s.ame dates state of affairs re..arding t1le new tax on mannfac ure :1\Iayer & Son, 27 x .; C. . Ta.,., 2; Bunzl & Dor- @$8 95, 15 at $9@$9 95, 13 at $10@$10 !To, 22 at
Dl3te t e enormou;; ;;um .at wo I. n ?r. aonars for last August. The new . cror is generally doing :well. tdbacco and we do not look for much activitY. until it · mitzer, 96; J. Schneider, H; t. L!pmann, 5 pkgs.; @tll 75,25 at $12@$12 75, 28 at $13@113 75, 19 .at
the last twenty
0r one hundred millwns of dolSeed Leaf.-There has been a moderate act1v1ty fully takes effect. ~atber more h"as beet!
e, bow- Order, {9 hhcls.
·
$14@il14 75, 10 at $15@$15 75, 13 at $16@U6 75, 12
l~ }* ~rinum; whe~ ~e bear ?nr min~'thM the la.rge~t during the week, with sales as followR: 47 ca~es old ever dunna the past week, a1though no sales. of conse·
By Hudson Hiver Railroad: Order, 30 bxs.
at $17@$17 75, 4 at $1 8@$18 50,3 at $19@$19 50,1 at
!'tlOD W¥ dug out Qf Amencan mm~; when w~ Connecticut at l&c.; 124 cases new Connecticut on que~ce hav~ been made. The demand for Spanish has
By Camden and Amboy Railroad. J K. Smith & *20 75,3 at $21, 1 at 822 75. 34 hhd11. West Virginia:
.K'ink 'df-~t t'his sum <mght to have done f~r ~men pri:vat:e terms· 37 case;; old State at lltc.; 64 cases been principally-from the St. Louis and Kentucky mar- Son, 2 hhds.; Fielding, Gwynn & Co., 10; Murrell & 3 at $8 75@18 80, 2 $9 25@$9 60, 3 at $10@.10 75, 4
can t~ snd commerce, and then call tiJ'llUnd Its .as- old $tate at ' O~c.; 320 cases ne'f Connecticut on kets, at firm. rates, the mferior brands finding little or Co:, l; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 17; Chas, B. Falle;n- at $11 50@$11 75, 6 a t $12@$12 50, 6 at 813@*18 75,
'tonisbing scarcity, its whereabou~s becomes a qu.estiOn privateterms; 100cases do. at 45c.@75c.; 150 cases no sale while the J. Y. & ~C. brands command stem&Sony5; Bryan, Watts & Co., 2; R.L.Malt- 5 at $14@814 75, 3 at l\15 50@815 75, 2 at $16. 4
1ull-of interest. Where is all this ma8l! of ~cte? or new and old Ohio at 9c. @llc.; SO cases new State at good p;.ices. The Greek brands find ready sale, in a land & Co., 10; J. Schneider, 5 pkgs.
hhds. Owen County, Ky. : 2 at i7 25@$7 (iO, 1 at *13,
'Of the p~ious metals? ' In 1861 it. was estimated by lSc.@22~
1 at $15 85.
small way m Cincinnati, Covington, and Chicago, at
By Star Union Line: R. H. Ober, 12 hhds.
our wisest fin.anciers that *275,000,000 was shout th.e
Spanish.-Good Spanish of the old crop is in aet1ve 32tc.@:i5c~, chiefly on sixty an~ ninety days' cred1t.
By Empue and Allentown Line: Chas. B. ~F~llenD!~VILLE, Vir~~·!a, .!'l~•st U.-S. H. Ho~
a.
te of specie in the United States, th01o1gh Cah- demand, with very little in the market.. We note a sale The Atock f Greek is large here, and fully equal to the stein & Son, 14 hhds.
LAND & Co , comm1ss10n merchants and dealers in
:f~one had added at J\east $700,000,000 to• the ofsomefiUersat$117. :I'henewcroplstoogreenyet prescntdemand; hilethat' ofSpamshislimited. The
Bf N ew Yo1k and N ew Haven Railroad: A.L. Virgm1a and North Carolina leaftobacco, report:
workl'a cofusge during the prev-ious foucte~ years. for use. We quete: 250 bales Havana at 92tc. @$1 10. Wllstern markets are but indifferently supplied.
& C. L. B'olt, 2. cs.; J.J!fi. Sanders, 19 bbls. cigarReceipts continue very large and the demand ia unNow it is thought ther-e is oot muc~ more.thaam 1~1.
Manufactu?·ecl.-There was a little doing last week, , Gold opened t.llis morning at 146f , and at noo1;1. had lighters.
changed. -The following are our quotatio11 s : Lugs-These opinions, if Based en faets, give ,POID.t w ~e m- and but v-ery litllle the transactions bcingJJotk for ex- 1isen to l46t.
By New York and Hartford Line ' of Steamboats Common, $6 to $9 ; !iood, $9 to $10; fine, $15 to $30.
- quiry Canada is said to be full of Amencan stlvllr, port and home con~umptw;n. The receipts.are ~till very
.&change. -Tile dep~;e;;sion before.noted1 and which Lederman Bros, 3 cs.; M.
Levin, 64 ; Lache~hruch Leaf Common, $8 to l!ilO; medium, $10 to :11 12; fine,
so n~ so that it has depreciated in value. ~by ltght, and :J;!Othing further IS _hear~from..V1rg1ma of a:ny appears to have grown out of certam movements on & Bro., 6; Palmer & Scov11le, 16; A . Oatman, 14; E $ 12 to •$15 i extia fin e wrappers, lil40 to $80. The
Joe~ not this abnormal condition compel the s~mmg general resu,rq.ption of manufacturmg.; mdeed, b?twcon the ])art of foreign bankers in manipulating the bond M. C1awfo1d, 15'0; M. Westheim.& Co., 4; A. S. Ros- growing crop looks well, and bids fair to be a fine one
comm()dity to step over into the eountry where 1t. be- the high price of leaf and the uncmta~nty reg~rdmg the and .,.old markets, continues, and rates ate again a frac- en baum, 13 ; B. & D. Benrimo, 3.
and a much larger one than was anticipated a month
longs? Why, "\"hen it is thirty-odd ~r cent. premmm effect of the new law: the old paralys1s of busmess may tlon lower. We quote 60 clays' commermal bills on
Bv N ew York and New Haven Line of Steamboats. ago.
in om greenbacks, does not ~me o~ 1t get exchanged continue y~t· fol' som~ time to come. . And still, if these Loudon, l0 8t@109; Bankers', I09-k@ 109~ ; Bankers, M. H. Levm, 68 cs.; Palmer & Scoville, 70 ; F. W.
G!LVESTON, July 31,-The market is fai rly supfor c.reenbacks? It is a cur11ous crrcumstance that 1t exceptional influences were not we~ghmg upon the trade, short sight 109i@ 109!; Antwerp, f.5.2Ii@f.5 I 6i ; Belden, 44; Wendel & Co., 38.
plied
Wlth all grades, and there has been a sli.,.ht ind~ not· and we ahallnse our privilege as a Yankee.and it would probably be safe to predwt .a good fall bust Hamburg, S5~ 36-k ; .Amster~, 40!@4 1; Bremen,
By New York and Biidgeport' Line of Steamboats:
~ss th~ -sta~ement is not true t~ an.y great extent. ness. The stock of tobacco m the bauds of retail d eal- 78t@ 79t .
'
•
M. Baum, 1 bbl. and 1 cs. ; l\1. :Klopstock, 5; J. Ber- crease m the demand during the week. Price~ have
remained firm, and are unchanged.. Rece1pts have been
'That there is .a vast amount -of specte bid .away .by the ers ;throughout the eountry must necessarily be v~ty
R·eights continue as last r<:!ported, without special hner, 23; M. Lachenbruch, 63; J. B ennett, 10
co:mmon people is hardly t o be doubted. If 1t aver- small as but little has been withdrawn for consumpt1 n activity, and rates are nominalfy the &a me. ' ';fhe cu r- , By New Y ~rk .and Plnladelph1a Expre11s Propeller li.bel al, and we have n.:> change to make m quota.arr-cd Q.U}y fiv e dollars to each inlhabitant of the Repub- for se'veral months past. W e say "must," but we a1·e 1 rent quotations are : London, 17s. 6d. @2 0s ; Liverpool, Co : Wm. VIgclms, 170 cs. ; L. Bamberger & Co , tiOns.
]1~ it W.()Uld absorb $ 150,000,0001 <>r perhaps $200,000,- speaking without refereooe to tlte illegitimate goods 20s.; Bremen, 17s. tld.; Hambtus-, 20s.; Antwe1 p, 20s.; 43; A. S. Rosenbaum, 172; Bunzl & Dorm1tzer, 110;
LYNCHBIT'RG, Aug, 15,-.M essrs. YoUNGER & Co.
000 <]hell about .one hundred millions are constantly with which mauy 11ortions of the country have been Rotterdam, 20s.; Havre, iS; Gia.~gow, 171'!. 6d.@20s. Clement Read, 50 hf-bxs.; Belcher & Co., 75 bxs. tobacco commission merchants, rep01 t:
'
)oc~~ :up
the tr.casury vaults, .and another hundred flooded. The difficulty of ascei taim~g exactl;r. how The cngaoements were: To Liverpool, 20 hhds. at 22s. snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons, 10 do.; L. D. Crossmond,
We have nothmg new to report in the tobacco mal'rm11i-ons are hawked .abont by the bankers and brokers, many of this class of go~s )l ave been d1sposed of m tlie 6d., and: small lot at ;;he same pnce; to Bt emen, 60 25 do.; Spe:fford, Tilleston & Co., 25 do.
ket during th1s week. Receipts continue latge, and the
-who lmve ea.usea the sufferings of the people, from .the interior makes all our estrmates of the future necessa- hhd s. at 17s. 6d., 361 hhds. at 22s. 6d., 50 bls. at $1,
Coastwise, ftom Richmond: Sprague & Co., 22 hhds.; market has been ratl1 er dull, though pi ices have not
] 1igh prioos of commod1ties caused by th err combn~a rilv nndertain.
There is tw doubt that if country d eal- 1,1os _cs. at 15s , and 400 cs. on pnV'ate t erms.
Buc~ley & Mo01 e, 35 pkgs.; B1 amhall & Co., 99; W m. matenally changed. rrhe week's transactions amount
tions., their foot-ball -of pleasure. But these age~mes ers were entirely dependent upon legitimate.l~ouses for
Q-:JO'l'ATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES
P. Kltttedge, 10; s. Ayres & Son, 108 ; DubOIS & to 282 bbds. inspected ! nd 850 parcels ofloose, weighcannot use up, nor account for, all ilie gold and silver ltheh· supply of tobacco, that then necess1t1es would KentuclaJ -U gat leaf. - eu,.,·oncy
took on baud hght., but increasHavana Fll'n do
35 @1 1~
Vandervoort, 85 ; J. D K eilly, 15 ; R. H Ober, 7; H. mg 255,000 pounds.
mined on this continent alone. What, then, b ecomes cteate during the next two months a very bnsk trade ;
~~monl.J',f'
g~~M
~':,ifa~~~~~ -~?.x32c ;:rpo~~
A. Ritchie & Co., 10; D ohan; Can ol & Co., 95 ; Platt ing. The R epubliwn of Fnday says : "Messrs. C. H.
<Jf t he rest? Well, the older civihz~tions ~1 ways. supply but as the dealers in questiolil are not so dependent, all
common leaf
10 ® 11 m BOYD 5's, 7'e, 10'• and 12'e.
& Newton, 9 LMarch, J?rice & Co., 400; L. H. New- Rucke & Co. sold a box of tobacco for Rev. R. T. Prythe artificial wants o±'- th e new natwn.aht1es, wh1ch are predictions on the subject are so much waste breath.
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Coastwise from Galveston and IndiiiDola: Franke &
tor these luxurious ornaments Is mcrea.Rmg co'ntmnally, These aentlemen
too often seem e1thc~ to e mte ~ctu- Ohio saa-L«!.(-S-;,loo- 1 " , • " P' G 'II'" "
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Daniel, 2 bxs. ; S. Hernsheim, 1 cs.
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By 1-tiver· Boa ts from St. Louis. H. F. Gtven , 41
..,1-owing arly better t1ll we become mdep~~dent of visions of the n()W law, or else tHey ale too mdolent to
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hb<ls.; Steamer Idaho, 1 ; B ead les, Wingo & Co , 2;
J'orci:!!'ll oountnes in providing for own necess1t1es.
stud y t h em prop r y. .
proll')meiJ p ug rm .10 ;ts New As•orted Lot•
"F G c " ,.
~z~ goo d t o fi ne, 15 c. @18 c.; se1ec t 1ea..~,
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E. C Roach & Co., 12; Yeatman & Co, 2; Kirkcity inform 118 th t one of then• CorrespofldentS ln Vu·- F urel{jn -HavAna, Wrap·
''H M & Co ," Sandford '
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:Maryiana .... 1,115
16,543
17,658
26,722
as usual but that their I nspector informed t hem that
Nasits & Bro., 11.
•
there co~1ldll be' no mo11e shit1ments in bond1 under the
Ohio · · ·· · ·· 234
2,916
8,13 1
16,041
From FilblOl'ti Bar: Blanchin & Giraud, 1 pkg.
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By Pontcha1 train Rmlroad : S. Hernsbeim, 7 cs. and
new law 1! Such stupiditv 1s little short of miraculous.
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69 pkgs.; Calloway, 82 bxs.; W. Van Benthuysen,
Some of our smoking fuends complain of similar
By the most reliable informattion, it ~s now as ~ertam blindn ess. ' It iR to ·be hoped , that these officials will consignments :
Jl.fissoun.. ..
'9
9
80 caddies and 104 bf.-bxs.; Order, 214 bxs.
From .Antwerp: Order, 26 l>ls. leaf tobacco.
ed that the stock of tobacco oru sa1e m. factors hands
Exported since the 31st ult. · For London"!. 567 hhds. ;
~peedll'y
mform
themselves.
By
subscribing
to
TnE
I From R otterdam: DinglesJ,edt & Co, 1 cs. snufl:';
.does not exceed 16,000 hhds. From th1s ~ause afone
Total hhds.... 1,331
25,506
26,857
43,33:t
for Liverpool, 1,075 hhds.; for St. Pierre, lliartinique,
the market is very firm, and has, <~.n adv~nc~~g ten den- L EAF, they•will oUtain t 1he inf01mat'ion they so sadly Edwatq Hen, 250 bxs. pipes; J. H, Bctgmann, 1, 700
Exr<>RTS CO~CINO ,JAN. 11 1868, AND SAME TIME 1867
8 hhds.; to Brazos St. Ia2;o, 4.7 bls. Stock m ware'' '
do; Ordet, 206 do.
Wlle1 e lo
'11!1.! Week
Prevwully.
Tof,a}, Sarno time 186'!
" ey in spite of app:uent dulne~s and bearmg tqfluences. stand'in need of.
houses
and on shipboard not cleared on the 7th iust ,
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a
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more
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last
From
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:
...
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&
Co.,"
3
cs.
cigars.
B..remen. . . . . . . .
8,148
8,148.
16,529
Eveu a limited demand and the fulfillment of other conFrom Havana: B. & D. B em'imo\ 51 bls. tobacco; Amsterdam. .... .796
3, 8~ 0
4,616
2,395 • 3,317 hhds.
u·acts which must b e completed this year,'fill make the week, the transactions being clneflyconfined to mec1iul:n
STATEME:irT OF TOBACCO. •
4,162
4,162
13,561
1\tock remaining smaller than ~as been k~o~n for years. lmd low !n'ades. This demand is ·eadtly explamed by Emanuel Hoffman , 2J do. ; Jas. McCaffil & Co., 40 do ; Rotterdam......
St.ock on hand, September 1, 1867, - -b.hds
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Arriyed past week, 66
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m. g ge , tt 5 o. ; . J) • HavreandDteppe
oc
a Crawford & Co., 64 do.; Godeffroy, Brancker & C9. 1 Bordeaux. . . . .
Arrived p,reviously, - , 14,894-14,960
1,340
em·lier receipts have b¥n ~old whtch\were bought out ture of any' more goo s at 11resent pnces.
1,383
J
W e•t a.t 10ore moderate prices, but tne stpc"k now on fortnerly cost 3c. has now advanc;ril 'to 7c.-more than 158 do. ; 'fh. R. Vetterlein & Sons, 144 do. ; Cbas. F'. Marseilles. . . .• ... . .
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Franon< e be swep~ from the market. There is also no doubt
To ~acco Stdte ' ent.-S~ock in warehouses, J anuary
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"that w~~m manufacturer!! w'll soon come to this mar- to the p~actice of" turning in "-that is, the giving out cois
o., 2 o.; . . e y
o., 4 0. ; • ro st 1, 1868, 8,506; I~specte<t this WE!ek, 1,351; do. pre- Burke & Saufley ...... }'
.
{ 3352
Ket lor a suwlv1 as deerrable grades are. alreadY. a scar.>r~
•t
d lla · ·
d & Co., 22 do.; E. F. Davidson & Co., a do.; .A-tlantic viously, 25,506. Total, '35,3.6;:1. Cleared for foreign
814
h b
vmg It ma e Mail team ship Co , 5 do.; F. Ogden, l pkg. dq.; Order, ports, 17, '735; coastwise and rein pected, 2,419; total, H. M. H"ayes .o ........ &in Sept. 1 w date.
'City in "fibe Well\ll;J:D markets, and the btt.lB ~bat does of so muc to acco unu.,r a permi ' an
Summers & Campb\!11.
3086
into
ci«ans
at
the
maker's
residence',
outside
the
factory.
bls.
tobacco.
22
come troin t~e interior is refuse and nondeaenp~ The
20,154. ' Stock to-da;y in "Y:arel;touses and' on •hipboard
'
EXPORTS 1
llE'Xt crop, So .far, )ookS we}J, but the , quant~~Y, Will not The tr~uble with this arrangement haf been that the
not cleared1 15,269; stock same time m 1B67, 16,183.
" Total. . . . • . . . . • . . • ... , .•...•..........• 7202
be as much as at ~rst expected, as t_he plantiDg was no 1 outside maker has frequently abused tlie privilege, and fTom the ' port of New York to' foreic:r~ lorts, othet
Manufacturecl Tobacco.-The1e is more inquiry, es•
Mamifacturecl1obacco.-Sinco onr last ren ew there
made goods' to ruu the blockad ; in~eed, most of the than•European ports, for the week endi~!! ngust 11th, peci:~.lly for tobacco~in bond; which for some time preas larJte in extent, which was part.tally caused r~y un- blockade
cigars have been. made in this way. If the
~
has
been a material improvemeqt iu the demand for
1aHJrable weather. The estimate by experts 1)1 thRt Re.. ulations can put a stop to this illicit trade, it will inclnde the following :
viously had been neglected, but at prices not offering
manufactured tobacco, though it is still confined to the
the nt>xt crop wil~ be 75,000 h~ds: PSi.nce slave labor be~ ste~ in the nght direction. ,
sufficient
c~en
o.tion
to
manufacturers.
ImportaI J D lj.nish West Indies: 1 hhd., *275:; and;7 cs.;, $267[
medium aud lower grades. Several ~rge lots h&ve
is nt an ·end, it w1l1 be_a long time befo~e we can look
LATER.-Just as we were going top' ss we re\)eivcd
Canad~; 129 pl~, 82,99&.
, tions.-Foreign: From Liverpool · Order, 150 pkgs. to- been sold at fair prices. The lftoek of all descriptions
fo r, cry large crops· and as re~ards .pncea, they w1ll a copy of the new E.e~ulations.
bacco
pipes.
Coat!twiee.
'65
hhds.,
Von
Kapff
&
.Ahr.4lns;
We copy b elqw the
Britisn North American Colonies: 8,01'1 lbs. mfd
is ample. A large portion of the recent receipts were
ne' t-T "be lUI low as t\,lly warp ill olden -tlme.s, a~ ~abor paragrap'h re<Yarding · Imported cigars, which prescribes tn,275.
14 clo , Gail & .Ax; 45 p~s., J. Heald & Co,; ..103 medium tobacco. Extra No.1, lbs., bright, $1@$1 ($;
•
eGm11'111lldil a high~r price and the consum'i>t1on "for the how they may be withdi·awn ti·oui bond before the
British West Indies: 3 hhd@.,:$1,14B; 46 bl!q $813; do, 50 ~x:s., , Frick, ~all & uo.
good medium do., 70c.@75c.; medium do. do., 62tc.@
" tl~d ia increiUiillg from year to year, all over i~e globe. reycnue struin'ps are' prepar~d. With reference to 1mann- and 5,725 lbs nifd. 81,19,1,.
• ••
65c. ; comm,on sound, 5Jie.@62ic. ; medium and com.,
BOSTON,
!agust
151-In·
leaf
there'
have
been
no
, NETro.
. .August 18, 1868.
tacturin<Y• cigars unller a permit' and "turning in," re.Bntish Guiau.lJ.r l\) hhds., ~3,50Q. c
., ,
1
transaction s to report duTwg the past wee~
rs. 1J o~ ~5c. @ 40e.; half pounds, bright, 60c.@67yll;
(h' sho\lld ~e relflemb~red , w.ith .refeyence to t~ ferrecl t~ above, Ins ector Har,Te\r informs us that ' he ',British ..i)..ustml~a: 200 )Jxs. p1pes, $1 ,40Q.
Loring B. Barnes & Son, in their repot't to the Com- dp., d'ark, 55c.@62tc. ; No 1. 5's and IO , 60c.@70C. ;
~oo' e and all other lcttei l\ppea~mg m :-he~e columns1 hBS wntten to CommissiOner Rollin <tslting for a deC~ba · 0',145 Ibs, mfd, $1,2 6.
mercial Bulletin, say: "Manufactured 1s selling i&.wod- navy, pound s, 60c.@70c. ; -do., half pounds, 621c @'70e.;
tLat we' give 11-ll o~r co1Tt!sp IJ~fents 1 a beann~, bu~ do finite decision " on the subject, but that."cin l:fis opinion
rAtrica : 120" bhds., $30,40'1 ;:2l _bls.,J$3 40; and 42f erate quantities, tax paid, at pnces named m our last fancy styles, nat~ralleaf, twist, pancake, etc., $l@ilv~l>.
1
no 11ssnme responsibi!ity or ,any R~ t h e st,_t~men~s such rnan'ttl'a<;titre cannot be ' allowed under the ne'lf lbs. mfd., $85.
' 1 report-though the market is-inactive and sales light.
1
P!DITl:,!U: August 10.-The market dtmug the past
made'. -ED. LEAF.]
', .
law. W e appena'the' extract from the Regulatlbns :' L
New GreJ]Ada: 162 cs., $3,500.
•
Very little do10gm bondedg ods, and no cncouraacmept weeK: has been qmet,,with no new feature to notice, a.Jjd
"The law makes no provision for the ·remo• al of , C1spla~ine Rlipuphc: 12 ,cs., $429.
J. ~ •
• ,_, 10r
" e~-!
P m u · 24 cs , "1,200 1• a nd 11,369 lbs. mtfl.,
' to opera e, in consequence, mmnly, of the, difficuft~es at- the only .sales whiCh have come to our. notice have bOiln
Co~cmqN.-ln the basw o1f pr<'lparin~ our very ci!lflrs in boncl or to n. lion aeu" wareJ1ouse, e1tuer
..:;1 "'2f610.
'i'
tending t ·apsp01tatio from one bonded warehouse to
' San Francisco · G07 pkgs.
·
1 another, no 1'egulations having as yet been issued un- thefollowmg, a s reported by the H erald, v1 z · By Setfull report ot: the Fine-Cutters Meetmg m 01,1r li\St pJ'rt or conshmpti<in Therefo1e, at present all cigat s
To European ports for the week ending August 18 : 1 der the ~ew. law. The export demand 1s very light." tle Bros., Farmers' warehouse, 31 hhds., as follows:
J«ue, a fuw etT n: 'crept 10to the. pan.gmpb gtvmg t.l;te rtlemo>,;ecl ft otn the p lace of manufact re mu~t be retur.n[ ·
1
Lugs, *6 45 @$8 25 ; low leaf, ~!J @$ 11 ; good l eaf, @; 2
taxation,
ancl
'
after
stamps
at
e
furnish
e'd
,
al~
London: 95 bhd§. and 34,712 lbs. mfd.
'
e
d
for
Jlames of tlwse present. It 1s oarcel ynecessary towThe t eCeipts of the week amount to 34 W1ds. and 632 @$14 25.
J.. n erpool : 134 hhds. and 4,400 lbs. rufd.
Jorm the trade, that Pres1denli Wm. A. Lamence l S a ci<Yais before removal must b e stamped as pro,•Hied by
bxs. Imported during the week : FromArdrossan, CurGlasgow :'; 17 hhds.
PETERSBIJRG, Va., lug, 15.-Repolted by R. A.
m<'mber of the finn of Messrs. A. R . J\ilckle & Sons ; Ia~¥ All cwars imported from foteign cou'ntries are
ti~, Bouve & Co., 1,1 00 bxs. pipes. E~ported satne
required
to
be
put
up
in
boxes,
as
prescribed
in
the
act
Bremen·
157
hhd~.,
1,175
cs.,
26
2
bls.,
15
'hhds.
YouNG & BRo., commissiOn me1chants and dealers m
J\h. D. H. McAlpin, of the · .ti1m of 1\'Icsars. D . H.
ttme:
To
Valparaiso,
1
cs.
and
1,164
bls
;
to
Africa,
stems, ::tud 12,800 lb . ,mfd.
:;\kil. ltJlD & Co., or that I\1:·. F . \ V. l<'olgner I& not ft om fo r domestiC c'il:ra1 s, and the same1ki ncl of stamps are t
30 hhds ; to St. Pierre, l\Iiguelon, 84 bxs. and 6 bls. ; tobacco·
Hamburg· 58 hhds, 45 cs , 103 bls, 615 ceroons, .to the P.rovinces, 30 hhds. !
The market for the past week htas ruled dull. W e
Alh:my, but from Balt1m01 e-all wlut;h may be gather- be affixed. The owner or 1mpo 1ter is requrred to affi
do n tlt look for much activity in this trade until the
e<l f,om the regular " Busmes~ Duectoi y" on the :6,rst the stamps; and it is made the duty of the custom1 ·~ancl .S,520 lb s. mfd.
.CINCINN!lTI, August lli.-Reported exclusively for new tax Jaw on manufactured tobacco goes into effect.
· house o.ffice1's, in whose custody such cigm s are h eld
Bordeaux : ,923 hhds.
~e ofTBE LEAF
to SftC tltat these stamps are m all cases affixed. An
' Sydney : 124 hf.-tcs., 151 qr. do., 150 three-qr. bx s , the ToBACCO LEAF, by order of the Cincmnati Bo~rd A good de~ of tobacco is bemg held off th() market
of T~ade, by its Secretary, Mr. Oha les Reilly:
until the manufacturers can agam get to work, which
~'l'he statistics of ci.-..ar manufacture show th at person wishina to withdraw impa.r'tecl cigars fro;ni an;i! and 2~5 cs.
The1e has been an inactive m;J,rket for leaf all t.be w1l! hardly b e before the 1st of September, proximo.
'
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
(heat Britam and her colo~H38 and the United States bonded warehouse plio to the t1me when stamps h:l.~l
Interior and coastwise arrivals for tlie week en cling week, the offerings and · d emanCt both being light. We quote: Work10~ lugs, S1c.@9t<J. ; common leaf,
oonsume half the crop of the world, and that Cuba 11&¥e been furnishea to coliectors, will obtaiD, ~· eertificate fiom the collector of customs or officer navmg August 18th, have been: 997 hhds. l bbl.; 1,152 cs., Pnces1 however, were maintamed. The sales at two lOto. @lltc. ; middlmg to fair, I2ic.@13c.; goocl fine
J•rotluces one thud of the "hole snppl y of the wodd.
I

--state of the plant, must 1ave a governinsf.n~ue , ~
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It shows a determination on the part of' the trade tb&t
though there may be a "whisky ring " yet so. fur as
Philadelphia is concerned,'there shalt 'oo no "tobacco
ri,ng." The .Profits themselves of in~~peetion prollliee to
be large, smoo- the- fee is fifty cents per oase
payable by the owner, while the Inspector fur~
nishea the labOr. The members of \he trade have
bound themselves by signature to submit all their
tobacco to this system of inspection, and 'll&.y :taernber
who n;m~ o~it c~mpliance with the requirements of the
A.ssomahon m th1s matter, shall forfeit five dollars for
the benefit of 'Change, for each case not properly inspec~. We are glad to find the trad alive to their.
own mterests~ and ali1•e, too, to our municipal ~vanC(l
ment. The tobacco men .of Phfurde phia hlve a!ny•
possessed that noble quality understood by "municipal
pride," in a high de~ree, and we congrat.nla~ them
heartily on the appomtment ot: snob a '!Dan Ill' Mr.
George Boldin t the inspectorship for the "Tobacco
Trade of Philadelphia." Mr. Boldin has already entered upon his duties, and can be found at No. 323
North Water street, Philadelphia.
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THE VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY.

WH. P. KITTREDGE.

~Qli]]J(Q~~'J ·-~ ~Qe~
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MANUFACTURED and LEAF TOBACCO.
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TOBACCO:
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GRANT & WILLIAMS, .
R'U$SELL"& ROBINSON,
J. G. DILL,
J. K. ·cHI~DREY,
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.,
TURPIN & YARBROUGH,
J. B. PACE & CO.,

Tens •
Gold Ridge.
:Slue Jacket,
Red. Jacket,
Peach,
Tom Thumb,
May Queen,
Alexander,
'Bost on, .
Kear serge,·
~ueen of Trumps,

)[~~~~~:

Brown , Jones &
Robinson,
Jerry White,
The Old Sport,
~c,

'

•

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,
,

BALTIKORE,

Tobacco Commission Merchants.
, Severa\ bran& ot Licorice Paste, direct im-port&~fon., constantly on hand, and l"ur sa-le, ln bond 8 r dut y
;u"ld, 1n lots to suit. purchasers.
GZ-114,

CLEMENT READ,

Mttrthau1

~tmmi~d.ou

.'

VIRGINIA AND WESTERN LEAF

S·CHROBHI' & BON,

MANUFACTURED TOBAOOO ,
A.'ID JOBBERS OF

AND

" Dltlllm

LEV~~ liEWGASS,

Commission llerchants,

·A

,

L. P .ALMER ·

TQB~~~Q~

. C~clicut 88cd an~ Hafa!l&
WF, K ..r•accos.
~ ....
SEIARS.·
ua. wa.---.
_
• _, ,

Con•taJatl"r; on hancl, In -ncl ancl Datr pillc& '

, .• Loaln1U4, 11)-.

. KENTUC~Y ~

. ~.

Tobacco
Commillon lcrchaDts,. 0
· • 133 WJI.t•r-Street,

• .A. H. SCOVILLE,

Corner of Pille, .
JrEW•YOIUE.,
Dave conotaoU7 on hand &D a-.nt of all padeo e(

KealackJ Tob&oeo for Expon ancl !rome Oo,_pllollo,..

iH-il!l

~~

LAROE ASSORTMENT OF

Uu:<lftm-·

New·Yorll:.

OTTINGER & BROTHER"

Connecticut Seed-leafWrapper of our 9wn packing

' V!Jelta ·A~ajo Wr!ippers and f.illers of the ~' quality ,

.

;

No. :1.'10. - Water Street; New York . .

.

No. 85 Pearl-atreet, N.Y.

MoSIS OnL~GEll,

LEAF TOBACCO,.

IMPORTERS · OF' ' .
1

"~'

LICORICE, CUM, etc.,
15S--104

. ' ·1 18 Water Street, ~eui f"ork, .

•••

, · J ; ll. F. JIAYO,

•

(LoH ef lilchmoncl,

~m

va.,) ,1

• · C..9Jll\m:'-"",'\.o~ 1\\e.'te\\.~\
-

I

.o&ftq

MY 01

leaf. and Man.ufactured Tobacco,

-~ Dw~OB.IL.

D-11111

.1-t'fD

'

,

.&Jill DalL&U rll

_NEW-YORK,

Tlte rr-ttention of the Trade is respecifull,/solicitea.

TIN. CASES; &c.. &c.

HA..VAN.A ,·· OIG 'ARS

-

KREMELBERG & CO.,

DUKE OF ATHOL.

Dexter.

...

Navy Si~es, &:c.,

THOMAS & OLIVER,
GREANER & WINNI.E,
BARRATT'S CROWN,
REUBEN RAGLAND,
GILMAN & MALLORY,
CHEIVES & OSBORNE,
DAVIS & SON,

~~~~~~~~
~.~·~~~~~~

. , 7 Burling Slip, New-York,

',L 8AF · TcJaACCO

1

SNUFF IN

Com:rhission Merqhant,

CcJm.,;tssion llercba.nt,
.,. ....__
BiD.oJdnoChe11rin~r.
...... ,
.,
•
.....~

.
..

Also, May Appl6, Poekot P ·iccC8,

· e c.o

.

•

I

S.E.~ita,

·------------~~--------

.

'

~IcCorkle,

BOBBRT S. BOWNE & . CO:,

Jl4nD r,ny,

J!o 111.
OldSport.

Dick Swi·yellcr,
!lark Tapley,

CUIIam's Wine Sap '8moklng;

:r S S . ~ :N',

J:

(;haplin's Delight,
Piue Apple,

Dog Bouee,

w:

Fancy.

June Applu Bars,
Fashion Gold do.,
Lady FingerS do.,
· Tcmptat\in do.,
'Atlantic Cable' Twist, ·
Admiration
"tlo.
Cable Coil
do.
do.
Gold Medal'
Christian's Comfort.
Nation' K Ptide.
R.
Ohris\inn.
Eleve~ O'Clock .

:M oss Rose,

Jerry .Prichard, ,

- fl;

The Following W~ll-known and Justly Celebra;ed Brands of Virginia.

NEWYOB.K..

Pounds & Quarters.
Garibaldi,
· Little All Right,
·
Leviathan,
Fresh Peaches,
Pride oftl\e Navy,
Morgan,
Wheelock's Pet,
National Eagle,
Cntfee' i' Delight,

S. W. Venable,
Velvet Rose,
Fnllcr'e Pet,
Jimmie Fuller,
Peacb_,Basket,
Mao- \:Hl.rrott,
Sail'ors' Choice,
Rosa Fnlle.r,
J. T. Smith, l

A•••

.AGENTS FOR. THE SALE OF

~alf

Pounc !.
A. G . Fuller.
.
J, P . '\Villiamson,

Diadem,
Virgitif
Old Dixie,
Peerless,
John K. Childrey,
J. B. Pace lr. Co.,
Harris A Pendleton,
Crant 4 Wll·lams.
McEnery lc Bro.
William Long,
Thomas lc Oliver,
s. Venable a. Co.,
C. P. Word,
. J. R. Allen,
Watson lc McCill,
,and ottiers.

_..... ~•

....-

.,

NEW-YORK,
.
,,
.

164 Water Street,

VIRGINIA MANUFACTURED TOBACCO: ·

Tobacco Commission Merchants,

NO. 104 FRONT-STREET,

POPULAR BRANDS OF VIRGINIA TOBACCO,

'Would call the attention of the Trade to the folldwing most Celebrated
·.
Brands of
I

-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

AGENTS for all the

4& WA.TEK STREET, NE'V YORK,

J- N

·

<!tOUtmlrJfJiOU

AND AGENTS FOR THE S4E OF

-

WHEELOCK.

TOBA.·C CO·

Collecton District.

~a:a

c.

E.

P. KITTREDC:E · 1: CO.,

~ WI.

UDiled States Internal Revenue Bonded Warehouse, Thirty-secona

.taa. Thomas Jr.•s El Dorado,
.;ewel of Ophir,
Spice.r"'s Cream of Vir§inia,
Louis D Or,
C~IIiam's Wine Sap, Callego,
Colden Seal,,
•orster'a Queen of Hearts, le,
Briton's Emblem, ts, .
l
C. W. Spicer,
.
W. R • .lohnson ft Co.,
• r
Creaner fc Wlnne,
T. C. WIUiams lc Co.,
~
..·-- _.: _·_·
Ferguso» lc Chambers,
p·_...~
Caleb Tale,
Utrle Clant.

DOHAN, CARROLL & oo.,l N.Y.CommissionMerchants.
~O· e .GOO
BUL~~YG~N~~ORE,

New York Commission Merchants;

ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

COMMISSION

LEAF.

, 87 Water Street, New-York. .

Cit} of1New7
Xork. Seed-leaf Tobacco Inspection.
.
· TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLEJ?.
I

1

c:Jer~cal&ll given for every ease, and delivered, case by case, as to number of Certificate.
1
•~ 1
J1.. 11,-I.allo aaiApk in 'Merchant..' 1ntm Stores.

· ..· : p~ d~ · x...xN:o:m~

-w•·• a

li...lkl. "· T"8, 'and 78 &nellwiah ~·

· OJ'J'IQJV18 az-wiah lreet,; ·'

: '

I BRANCH, .130 "'WAT~R STREET.

ECqERT,. QIL~S II. CC).,
•

o·SERT ~·~~ MA-IT~AND

•

l

I

,

-

TOBA ·GeO.

~

"

!

•

G~ CODmDSSION MllllC'JII.&Nrll, {.
Hanove'l' :Bui.Ulin.gs, Hanover.Square, New YM"k• . '

.lbancea made on CoDiipm.entl to

•um.

•

'

• EW•YOitK.

B~

'

T 0 B
·

f r •

~
•

0

·

Bowx.w C. BA:&En,
Enwm M. BAKER,
JoHN VAN A>r.mNoz,

'

NEW YOBR.

~- NORTON.

1

- 'TO;:FS.A.OOO.

Tobac·co & Cotton Factors
• r

LICB'l'E:'IS'J1EIN.

-uD--

~~n.tral, o.fommissi.on :Wmb~fs, ·

A. BRUSSEL.

N0.41 BROAD~TREE~

I

D.·

. 1.

B. B. WISOOIL

Taos. J. Su.oanTEJL

• NORTON, SLAUGHTER & co:,

Also, all kind of

~.

BAKER & Co .,
' )84-$)
Cincinnati.

New York.

Virginia State, Globe, Contin,e ntal,
Metropolis, Etc., Etc.,

SON & CO.

No. I 42 Pearl Street,

.:

f

BA~R,

.Commission Merchants,

.

a·0

C.

. Tobacco and AND
Cotton Factors, ·

'

A1

.&liD . . . . . . _...

Jlo. 811 WaterrStreet.

Well-Known .aM' C
.elc!Jrated Brands nr.
~...

•

~UFACT11ED -TOBAC~

I

Agent.s fOf tJfc aWe f the, following ...

: . VIli:GINIA'

....

JOSEPH HICKS,

TOBACCO ,
Commission ~ Merchants,
1 r

-'

Commission . Merchant.

I ..&J.. SGHOTTENFELS,
.
No. 158 '\fa.te'r Street, New-York; '
.
.

•

[W'Braneh, 82 West Seeo.nd Street,

1

Cillaiu&ti, Ohio.

W. A. & G. Kax1nll & Co., Liverpoo

'

D"E..&.LBRI IN

142 Water Street, New York.

I

AliJ>

j

. DOMESTIC and Importers of
SPANISH TOBACCOS,

& .co., ·,

Q)fta~~~ -~ QQtt~ ~&~tQn~
,

<

Ll

M-141

l!l~W-T~RE. ·

.

M. PRICE & CO

WIDI.IAM

. 't

(llu_,.lo JUVID O'lniLL A 00..)

·J!ta.f i ·•hat.tP,
• ·I

•••aiCI~itlane; · .
:rnN'·YOl&JC

(Betw~n Pearl ~ Water Srnets.)
_ 1 I

'WM.

t~vm; IRGTHERs,

I.

l. ·1

.

.J

1

AG.lm'W & S.ONB,

Favmo ........_

, 2~ and

MERCHANTS,
Nos. 70·and 72' Broad Street,
'
Jt

\

•

I

.

J

•
L
:N':I!I~ Tpa.&.
~

J

Commission Merchants, 0 .
.Alm DU.La&S JN
lloBSCaiPTJOl\"8 0.,

.,Jf..t.' ~obtoojlo

Xe.;J "WUUam Street,
v

""

NEW ' YORK

.

u~r Duane;a~re~t,

!: ~;,m..,

.,

.

li

._ . . . . .

· 1,

. ,

.

NeW"'Yort.,

.

'

liQ. 47 Broad street;

.

TOJI~CC ·O ·

'• ,.

l ....

' ,.. . .4nd General.
·•
'
,

k

,

,.

'

.,

)

~~oxt5t~
,,

I

1.· ...

)j

,f r

lW

~

~R,~, ,

.

1

""ll!~me:llted. a.J.d ':.;aiented
lhcJiin..,....,
l'
-·

d

chat~
~~_o~ATER-ST;&EET. •;

7

......,DtiUIIflllll

•

"

~

.

Ull'OBTBB

un

WJIOLR.Io.LB DBALZJ>

m

·'

·SeoteJt, Gei'IBall, and Dldch

.

r

N&W':-York.

,•

.

,

Also, Importer and lllanntaclurer or
'· · ·
.
.
A
,
lll'o. 1112 Frcmt~&treet,

'SEQ'A'RS

Ma_:.'Act~
~t
the follo-wing . . ()
--~
-

0BA
C C 0· ' .
' '
Ct>lebr~tei.l Brands of'

11 ...

~··..,.-·s ·p ..,.ro.... s

. . . . .

• ,.;_}

.ti,

I ...cH· -

'lltr ' ·
.J ll..

,.

'

NEW·TOR:&o

ORAW!'ORD & CO.,.

·".. : · :.. TOBACCO ·

KOBINBOJ( & liEAli.N 18 PllEXI'IJX NAVY,

1

MERCHANT

. CODISSION

1

.,,

,

•

1111 SDN · o. · ·HE
D'DB 111
,,AR.N"'.' ,, .-.. .: c~"'
~~·~··
.n
. - ur,
F~and
Domeotto
112 wATER-sTREET,
Leat T bacco,

N~VIN .& .MIL~S, .. , xoB!~p~;;;axo;;. ~--

"

..

:uui

,

Tobacbo M~n_
ufacturers .era:C.:~:!~:U~~.. n:li«ht,~~~. ·. 'ouualiJ~,i.oti· ~utbaut:~"
~
Pearl, lo•-1*·
121 &. 123 FRONT·STREET I •
•

'

"

19S. aDd 195

'

I

Jeff.el'll!lb4Ten~

WI

•

trt.''t.,...aut·_., · ·· .... H··~·YOB.K
. ·
tlllo
• J'd'Da•·-Au. ·.III.A.L't.n ·

176. FltONT 1ST'.; N.Y.'
,

.a,~

FOR Fl:a!P'PING.

~

D ~!:! E!! ! I C
·
r B.El~TOBA,CCO,
1

,. f ' T ba
,
· l ea · o cpo ·m Hhds aruf · Bales, · m

,

NEW-YORK.

II

Comlni.ssion Merchants,'
129 -PEARL STREET, N.Y.

i . :...,
I -M'.
~omta '''"''
..
·

19 uyf*lb,po by hrdra•

(EsTABLieHEn m 1515,)
•' '
N o . 96 "WATER STREET
'OpP.QSite Gpuvemeur Lane,
New York.

Jega~

CHI&. B. FMLENSTEIN"&SONS,
.1

•

J

- - - - - - - - - -- --'-'1!1 01pr manufacturers pa.io\;lcular,l:r favored:

~WYEB, WALLAOE &W., .

•'

~b'eet.

· · · OAI(~EY, ,
~O~"~L.US.

T9BAPCO

T9I.J~9CO,

LEAF TOBACCO, LEAF

*

llop~foru:~ ~·

'

J.LI.l

•

....Ew-r~aK. ·
, &.n.1o• WJ .u.r. D~ollll o• ·
fat Tobacco·tor El.port and Home Use.

A. STEIN. & . c~:~f''
. _ . _ , a~ad 1'lq1oJa

.

286 Fron\

AND GEIIII:IU.L

COmJI.illion

.

fobacco and Commission Mer;iwrls . STIIIIIM-& EtZEIItEII,
AJID

TPB4CCO' .

. ,.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. (0011!1D 8 .uEI·ITR<n,)

DETKOIII', MICH.

Jor£ftT:;•• ~poJ:dL

pouadollolt R

,..-..
.iJ:.biQm._
Jlavy,

l. B •

~.:..a.£1.!...~~;., ti:hn~•au..a., 1 o..
Oranr• ab-~f.ando. Ihabe~ 10..
Little«uuJWte, !' lba.
Catawba, tOo.
(96-!48)

"

•

•

•.

B'IW-T-&JUt. ___ t . '
... ""-on '*"do of w.r Tollolooo ... UPOM'IIIl4

a.

&:OlD tiD.

....11111

TOBACCO

THE

WM. VI ELIUS,

·: teaf Tobacco,
'1:

"

..

•

.

•

NEW YORK.

OHAS. ·F. 'fAG,

IMPORTER OF SPANISH,

34 Bea'lrer Street,

F TO.RA CO.

:I::JY.rPORTERS

Tobacco and Cott·o n Factors,
• .L''ID

General Commission Merchants.

147 WATER ST.,
BetweenMaiden~eandWallStreet,
HKW T•BB,

HENRY "' M. MORRIS·,

4 a EI::E'C.C>.A.:J:t S'T::E'C.EIE'T, :N"E"'VU" "'2""C>::E=C.::EE:.

99 Pearl-street, New-Yorrr.
COMMISSION MERCHANT FO" THE SALE OF

Standard Brands ·nf Vkginia &Nort~ Carolina Manufactured Tobacco. LEAF & MANUFACTJ]RED TOBACCO,.

OF

LADY FINGERS, GOLD BARS, TWIST, POCKET PIECES,
MA APPLES, FIGS, GOLD FLAKE, &c., &c., and

NEW-YORK

COTTON, N.4,VAL STORES, Etc., Etc., Etc.
IMPORTER AND SOJ E AGENT IN THE U. S. FOR THE "M. & M." BRAN•

SGt.:£: AGmvTs· fbr the fbllowiug CELEBRA.TED BraDd& ~~
·~

U..l!'imL B L'fRJ!!O,

, . SMOK INC

B . & D. BENRIMO,

f!Jgmmi~~inn ~hJethant~,
.LSD D.B.&LBRS

1~

.UL D'IDS OP

~2-108

Uld HOllE USll. .

SEGARS,

cc RITICA,"

GUMS, :aEANS, OILS, HAVANA SUGARS, ETC., ETC.

,.._- LIBE&AL GARH ADV ANC'Il:S MADE ON CONBIGN116'ENTS.

..

PLATT ~! ~WTON, .

VIRGINIA'S CHOICE, P10NEER of the OLD DOMINION, ORONOKO,

Always. oa hand full lines of Smoking in bulk, .and

New York:

1

No. 117 Front Street.

GENUINE

.

HAVANA in and out of :Bond, -

San Francisco:

Cor. California & Front Sts

147 Wa"ter S1i:reet.

Agents in San Frllllcisco for Sale ot
VIRGIN IA MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

PERIQUE.

-----....,...,.......,---=----- _ _ .....!..!...;.:..!.:..l...~.:..:.__::..:.=:..:....!..c!..C.ll.!..!l.!..~

TC>EI.A.ooe>

Commission Merchants. Commission :Merchants.

GOLDEN STAR, CASCARILLA, CROWN.

n7A1 .

L. HOLLANDER & SON,'.\

WM. T. COLEMAN & CO.

G. P. PRESCOTT'S

DlPORTER OF

~ PASTE.

Certificates of the MORRIS "M. & M." BRAND will be shown from the leading man.
ufacturers in Richmond, Lynchburg, Petersburg, DMiville, Va., Brooklyn, St.
·
louis, Louisville, Covington, Pittsburg, Canada, Australia, and California.

D. C. IIAYO & CO.'S

ESPECIALLY OF THE MARK

FELIX MIRANDA,

KAVA~!~H~~R!Po!ACCO,

LIQUORICE

CO:

BILLY BUCK, ".K," VA. BELLE, STAR, SOCIABLE, ROSE, OLIVE,
• OWL C~UB, ROYAL SIGNET, GOLD BUG, •

WATER-STREET, '
NE I'l-l"ORK,
ot LEA.F TOBACCO for EXPORT

Have on 1ale &ll kinds

TOBA

THOIAS & OLIVER'S

. . LE-A·F TOBACCO,
l2~

DICKSON G-. WATTS.\

mobnttD ~DUtUtlSSlllU 1\trthnuts,

ND. 184 PB.OlrT.sTlllmT,
~ DIJmilfO.

CllAS. F. TAG-.

BRYAN, WATTS I CO., .

AGBNTS fbr the Sale of all

AMI DEALER IN ALL XINDS OF

87-49

JOllN BRYA.'<.

BOBHBT B. KHLLY &CO. w~·iiRAmB~L~ & oo::·~

·175 Pearl Street,
•

~·

:New York Commisa!onM:erchants.

New York Commission Merchants:

N.Y. Commission Merchants.

L E .A F.

NEW Y'ORK.

19G Pearl. Staoeet.:

NEW YORK.

DE BRAEKELEER & FOOTE, .

JOHN T. HARRIS' & CO.,

'

'

MANUFACTURERS OJ'

IT OBACC0

a· -·Oommiaaion Merchants,· __
.I

,

.-......

- - ··

1

¥'~QEUF

80 :I'BOliT-STBJCE'l', 1\llCW-YOBX.

~IMitd w.d.ouo 'l'bht7...,.Dd Dlolrlct.
P, 8. !!BELTOK, Js.

JOB11 T. H.uuus.

H. A. Ru,U,

G: R~ISMANN &

do.,.

. mo-silanr ""'haat~,
o•
A~

ALL -nJI1l8

.

.

I

GLUB ·PIFE. G~::.~~::=!.~=~~. . . ~· ··-·

Various Brands of

SJIOJUNG TOBAf:«).

th e sales were comparat1vcly small, conecqucntly money

See special 14-· ~·
tl'emcnt.
LOIULLARD'S SIESTA. TJd.e ta composed or the
I best brlgbt VIrginia, JlOO""""ing the full ftavor oC
the n atdra\lcaf.
i

was more frequently fou,n<l. Now. tilllt th'!."ale ofit hns
increased very largcl1_in c!Yery sceUon of the country
• the money is 1w widely scattered many think it. is dis'continued,
Since t he 18th of )fay, !Sr.7,
OVER 8;~,030 1
in Uuitrd States notes of v:~.rious deoomiDations, were
kd "
f
pac ·c ' :' pa pers 0
.
C.E~lrUR~ 'IlOllACCQ.
WE TIAVE :li'OT DISCO::<ITINUED,

A Genuine Meerschaum.

SO~ PBOPlllli'l'ORS OF THE C:&LEB!UTIID BRANDS

HYACIITH, EL

L ORILLARD'S

LO.RILLARD' S YACHT CLUB.

r

COMPANEBO~ ~ IL : CONIESTO.

BEEKMA

LORIL~D'S MAGDALEN, a very brig~t, mild.. *b:~.cco.
,
.
~
LORILLAIID'S STAR OF THE WEST, medium br!~ltt
Virginia, a · low-priced tobacco of v~ry superior
j

quollty

L(:m!L'LAJUJ' S llll'REKA io pronouneccl ~y all wb'O
bnvc used it, Ulc beat low-priwd t.ob:1cco manuf&c·
tUrcd.
... .J
LOR LLM\D'S TUBEROSE, a tron: .llntk
cut from ca~dlah plllg, a ...,ry popular h~
the New l:nglnnu Sbteo.
· •
LORJLLARD•S Wlll'(E PUFI',1Jcht and mild, a good
low-priced tob:lcco.
· ·-·
LORitL:UlD S CU'J' VIHOL.. IA PLUq-. Tblo II a
'"' n ew brancllatcly intrOduced aod from t he conetsntly ncreao!ug deman~, is lligbly ap preciated in all
phrto or tM cdunti'J'.
,v . ,

F r these

to

.

~

l(ew-Yort.

M. R. PE.A.BS.A.L_L ,
1m

tof

-

HAVANA SEGARS

'.

L6RI LLARD'B GJ:NUilU IKPORTED TURitl SH
'\\pe are now importing genuine Turklah leaf, which
:c.eut onrfle.lvC., and p4tk in various sized wood .

~AF
4

dr.111DB, ,wbich enal!lce 111 to eell tt much lower
than that Imported a!...,.ey cut: we can utel)'
guarantee that this lbbtleeo will" give unt•ere&!

__

-~

satiuacuon.

ON ,

IN CENTURY 'POB

'brands toe namer.

.

oamcnd'fo OOnii\IDI-

lJ . T he orh,ofnlllty or ttlio onlerJi"'lio ._ called COJ'lh

,

a wJtlc sprcud erUfc1sC'l from the lJ'I'CI". ~public hlirc
looke<l npon it in '\':trioue "~ays-somc 1.xc..·pting fttin
good oph\l, ao an o•idonoo of prlucoly liber.Jlfty Q.lll
part of the proprieton; othere look· { n.pOii it as n

.....

rctkl~s and n«e1cs1

expenditnrc of money- while some
few llronouncc it a. hu:nbug ~ but the }>cople generalJy,
who haY \! purchased the T obacco, and whQ have found
it a good art.iclc, arc fully convinc-ed that they havo rc.
cctvcd ,·aluc or th:etr money ; while tb<:t~~e who-were

T08AOCO PRES8.RS.

~ Tolto.coo preeaed b ~et for lbe Weot Indlts, lllld·
. . . . Ooal!;alk~C8!!. and <,!&lie: -k•lo. •

BRJCADS,

fortu nate enough ·lo fin<l Green hack& had the increased

oatisfacttoll 'Pf
prlze In dlll!itiOil'.
bas, witbin

U'!lff'• gjibd ortlele

to

· o and a

~ THE' CENTU RY
n. very fcw-monthEt,
omc amost"-po~u'lllr

brand of tpbacco. In all
tioue of tbe COQiltry, wherevccjt is introduc~ its increased demand is sum.cien t
evfdcnec or Its euecef.e. It--te manufactured with great
care rrom selections of choice old leaf, tmd entirely free
ODUlny~eteriQJIS drugs. A.ll good j u4ges of lob&Cro
unanimoae.ly pronounce. it THE BEST, and we are <letcrmined to spare no e·xpemse tn i ts manuf&ctnrc , bnt,if
posslblc,llicroosc our etrorta to make ft tbe STAND4RD
BRAND OF THE DA).'.

I

.um

J,.!!I'D .&L!O

Commission

Merchant,

DH'A

llfi>. ~ P • .I!Rii-B'J'AUDIT.. •

New--York.

, l UD OUT IF 10.

189 PEARL STREET, N.Y.

8RVPP,.

TOBACCO

~

W~V~

LIIrnJfEIII BROS. & · 00.,

~ Tobacconists and ~ Com'
inission
I

r,

CELEBJdfi.I!W lifAB

BULLY BOY, 2 oz. Poacltew,

•ol b. Bale• a~ By., aud l••l lb, Poa
R

es.

4 PRICE LIS'!'.

· EE,
r

I
AND IANUfAm!DD fti&CQI~
181 Watw·ltreet, Xew-York,

..um

CO:rl¥ERCIAL PRINTERS,
99 & 101 wtiliams&eet, ,
Martin ·ii , Brow n

Charteo :;.,. ..

l

.......
John •
!"_,.

(lluc!oelflil'"lio t:1!KDO!I!H.ll:RS,) .

!HAVANAMc~iiirir.

AND DBALBB II ~ TO. '
2 69 L?etwl Sti·eet_,

Near Fulton

~r

NF.'\V

of

~

3-K. ·.

\

\

TOBACCO

THE

6

LEAF .
!lrindnnnti 1\.i)uerti.sttn.cnf.s.
I HARTFoRD ADVERTISEMENTs.
__B_ O
_D_M
_ A
_N
_N
_ '_
S___H
_ _,_:___._.....:....:...:~----- ·c. B. ADAMs & co.,

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENTS
THEO. J. VEl'TE&LF.IN.

CBS. Jo.. MIWRER.

!!H. H. VETTERLEIN.

v E Ll' Mi LElN.

li. 'I'.

co.,

VETTEREEIN &

~,.._

~~

I

For the Sale of- Manufactured and Leaf Tobacco, Cigars, etc.

Baltimore _Steam
Snuff Mill '
___

•

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

~5S.CalvertSt., BALTIMORE .

Bciuge tbc ol~cst cstabli.l!hed manufactory oonth of
P blladeop1na, and hav!ug all .the latest improved rna-

Domestic and Imported Segars.

ll CIIEAPSIDE,

co.,

R. STARR &

.

Gt

u ~'"

•

AcT

·c. ~oosE

lo?' ...
\!I.Ju •\
I

.
-

IJ!itod States Bonded WarchOUSil, First Collection District, PennsylHnia. ~-;~~,~·:.!~~ __ '1___ Baltimore, Md.

co.,

WdULICH<l. ""•'·"" IN

BoYJ>.

PHILADELPHIA., PA..

Warehou~~e,
BOYD, FOUGERAY l co..

t.rllited States Bondecl

etn~m\.... ..:~o~

Tb . f'

• •

~~\'e\\.o.~'ty, . 0 acco ~.~ommiSSIOn
I

.t.ND WBCLE•u: »JU.L•"" ro
LEAF AND MANUFACTUl'tED

1 29

J

Mercuants,
" l

..,

n&scalPl'Io"" op

;I I.eaf and :Manufactured Tobacco,
1'1 N". Water Street ud 18 !, Jlelawm A.naue,

JACOB MARINER

Leaf and Havana Tobacco
No. 138 N. THIRD STREET,

~.JHlJii.f~~~sit:

' PJ'4IL4DELPHIA.

~~~Dfo~;;:~~.~~:::.I?.;:!!~?~~~:

7: & BRO.,

• t prepayin2 the Qovemmcnt Tax.

~

:BURG

cc0 dJ.piDIDJSSlOn Merchants,
~
..

!l .

T

.

"!'LO .....,.. 108

-

·

U . SOUTH

DEUW~!~~h~~.

....,. n. GIITBB.

Bllon H-.

G~~~~~'

T 0 B A C C 0

al C

~..

llli08f

~•

ommi~SIOn

r

Mh
ere ants,

J RICHAR SD

•

• CO

OOMl\HSSION MERCHANTS,

0

•o. 39 lforth Water Street,

No,4~~!t~~Q::~B:.rEET,

llanutactnrerscanrorwarothetrTobllccotnBondwithout PREP.OYIN" the Government Tax.

·

e B. & J.' MOOR!!,

SEGAR ::MANUFACTURER,

L

1 ·

c

D1pD

•

w GUNTHER
1

• «;UER~,.

. ..•, •rrwo•lJ,

naUnva;uiMit
·oo ..
a

1

street.

BALTIMORE. Md.

ur

"UttJe

~ara .

•

8

"

AND OTBER BRANDS OF

y,

CELEBRATED

e 1'N( 'l'nr '&l 'liill

~ ~ ~ ~- ~-

0

MANUFACTURERS,

FI E. CI&ARS

~ TC.HELOR

sn :N. Tlllrd sa., •• H
_.

.1. s-ad st., -

m .ou.

,

IC

SZGA1U3, . ETC.,

llo. 13 Third-meet, Loahville, Ky.
LO"UIS~Eo X'1rC.

,

-

....... laforGaiJa>Az'atoboccoud BIUIIf.

Ito. 8 Aroh St.,

PHIL~DELPHIA.

a.- Send for a Price

• u: a

List. ·

.

BROTHEUCOB'RH.s"".ITH.
• .,

.....,•.,..,...,...&.u._.,..

?All"

General Commission Merchants,

Flne-c'ft Chewing 4

rZuW. aor. ~ &1141'8plar ata.,
E. L WITTII.Aa, '

pbUacJe}phl•

Leaf and

Hann:d;':~:· ;:;tantly on han~.

Co~ento reapooi1'U.Ily aollclted.

Wm. Bisenlola.r & Co.'

...•. m...u~er• or lb• celobrale<l ,l>ralld.
,.

WARREN ...
-

!"'CKalad.

? ,1

au•~---.....t.L

rn

•en~~aats,
com...- ..... :u .lH6. ~,

Geaeral toaalssl••
BS

llloa&comerr; Ala.

Particular atteationglY811 lo all Coalljllllnlllta,

and

promptreturua made.

=~J
.:..:.O
=S-=H
:=:...U
_A
__H_U
_ N_ T_,_
A!ID liLlNUPA.CTUBBn OP

Blat~~ a~~-AI~. OONH~~A~! 12.~'v!~ED, HAVANA and GOMESTIC SEGARS
LEAF TOB.ACOO~
ftO. 2.07 RACE-STREET,
1 17 South Water Street,
PWL.tDELPmA.l
"~" e.\"'\\.\:a.,

.TOBW BB••*•

: 'o: ~·
1
•

w. E!senlohr.

S.

w.

Clark.

Phil. Bonn.

j1li'-- - - - - - - - - - -

•ow•LL

& WEST,

.&VOTIOl\TBBR.S

&o .BII.&.IIDI & BBOTBBaS,

.urJ)

28 Atlantic-at., Brooklyn.,

. COMMISSIOR MERCHANTS,

Je, 18 llldl FNM Stne• .U. It Letltla Street,

lllu·Cnt Cllmli and Smokinl Tobacco!
IIIIGAIUI,

.

M• hptriQr L111ld:rfoot bufr.
-~

'

I

.

.. Boom, - · ~ _ .

O,IIM •1111 s.~

D.CATI.IN,

··--·--·W&LL-..,.10....

FinA-Cut; Chewing, & Smoking
Tobacco, Killickinick, etc.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Conalgnmeula of Tobacco and Segars oollcited.
Reftlr by permloeion to
x-. DolUX & TAITT, Phllade)phta.
Kum. A. S. Ronl!!ll•v• & Co., :N"l York.

A!ID DEAJ.Ea IN

Leaf and Maaufae&ured TebMee,
116 WESTMINSTER STREET,
Curry & RichA rd•' Building, Providence, R. I •

L~

KINGSLEY I CO., _

Manufacturers

wj. Deal'lfBJn Dom'll!tle and the

,CI~RS,
PLUG AftD CUT TOBACCOS,
Together with a geoetal - e n t or PIPES and

UPANUP

SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

lL_.BM~B; NAsH &

BRO.NJJH,

Leaf and Manulllictured

CELEB:R.4<T:lCD

_

:6e. P ..,..,.,.......,.,. 81. 1 .P.-£4!""1'• M. I.
L.. KINGSLEY,
. SlliJU SlUTB,

sareea,
liT. LOlTIS. KO.

.l'lo, ••• Nerda 8eeouot

1'11

.

1

ntoe

a..,_ '

ST. J:..OUIS, HO.

C.& .R. DOIIITZER I CO.,

caowaaat.

Commission Warehouse.
H. ·B. WILCOX, c
No • 16 _and 171 Pronto-et.,y

WBOlZS.U.B DXAU:III nf •

JIAllTFOB.D, CoDJJ..
T:..afT
obacco & Cigars, fi JOSEPH -B. WOODRUFF,

u:s

S.:~.~:a.~~.!":::.:O·
Articles,

DUJ,D

Dr

Connecticut Seed.J.eaf 1

!lO'( Market Street, pet. 2d and 3d Streets,

ACCO,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

!Jo. 231 8tate4treet.
............. ClOWJr.

L. N. WOODWORTH,

. Cqnne~ticut Seed Leaf
State Stt-oot,

~Bn, OoDD.

..........

-ro::a:;ooo

I~BTJ:B

DKA.LKR8 IN

. r
-Depot for :S:. 'WDblll alOo.'l . ~
....., Toll&aa
·

Our special Brau.da: Fine Out, GILT EDGE, BEA.U'lY, Bmoki:Dg, 1BGLEBJDE, ][OI'fUA

ro~acco

R. A. .CHAPMAN,

S~ln&

~ ~- ~ D~Y~.N,~. ~ 9

No.12oNORTH WATER STREET

BPABISB: Ali"D DOK-'1'10

liarMeerschaum
fobacc~, Chq tlbtccol 8BDI,
and Brier Plpee,"

GJ

S.tt6.'"'C CO.

""~

.

m-.oCTUlmBI

8CBAICK.)

AND

I'

T 0

~~ 211'

...

J . IILJo;,...

QlleeaCb•...mg;

GEo) w . .KDWAmlS.

TOB.A.OOO

...D........

a co.,

GMl'FLIN & JOHNSON,!

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
_

(LATJ: WITH B. A.

CEO.

Cooper Tobacco Works.

.

0 :J: Q. ~ El;. B,
No. 121 Nort~ Third St.,
I . L. EDWARDS.

U S.! ~ Tobacco Wa~ No.I.

"';;:'X:CRo. .,..! a;-.&.-.
-··· ·· ·

0.;

·

T~99

1

II.O. GLUI'LI•.

I. E. & G. W, EDWARDS,

A. B. TBBOB.ALD,

G-4,.

co .., ·

E. IIEGR.&W &

'·

Bo. 474' and 6o8li. Second Bt.,

:PJ;J:ILA.D~P:U:IA..

- d lRIIoaonrl

PLUG TOB.A.CQO,

PHILADELPHIA.

ma...-ureraandDea!era in

TO 8 A C C 0,

~UFF,

.

106:1.Wuer8t.,aidl•lf·DellwanAn.,

o•

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

M

Vli'Jdnla, J[ea&aek,-,

: Al(D

1

PHILADELPHIA.

BlED. FJ:5!:Jill,
lOCJIOI..A.8 FIXZilR. . . . .

{~!:li·:U:·

Pine Cat GJaew•a• • S

ll.lliVI'.lO"f11'.-s

GeneralCommis&on Merchant,

nous
BABE & BON; BETII
~ -.u.z•
~
......_

~

1D .urDJt,

o• ~ GBA'DII OF .

llllound City Tobacoo Works.

JOHII t=INZEB &or IIOS.,

o :a .A! o o o

''Ralph's Scotch Snuff." T0baooo ·u·
facturers,
J.Y.laD u
Warr&llladra~~;;:;-~ ~try. Lear, Fme-Tm,Bioiiir~,~ supn.
' A. RALPH & CQ., U!JIO!J:rACTOBY,&a ....tAH4

BROTHERS

JIAMUFAC'l'UBERS

l!'IVB BllOTliEllS TOBACCO WORK~
.IOU rDIZD,
"' &DDOLPB I'O'DR 1

ST. LOUIS TOBACCO WOBXS

LEGGAT, j( HUDSON •, &

LOUIIVILLll ADvBlttiUXDTI,

PHILAIJELPHIA.

nes"'

~;:L~-~~~;;;~

E. W.J>UKEHART & SON,

(SUCOMaor to BOLDIN & W ARTKAN,)

ara

T

~M!~~~~ ~~:;::;::::::-:~::.L..._LJd- Seed ·Leaf TobaC:co,

waox.-~ J>BALBRS"'

n.JIE ONLY IUCBAEL WARTIIAB,

'ARA
"YOUNG
AMERICA,"
y
"O Hobb ,

'

~

G. KERCKHOFF & CQ;

SNUFFS, PIPES, ETC.

•

~

Cem.tssloa-Mere1aaats U4l Dealen Ia

qa.'l'iJ._'J..I ..

Jl'aetory 1 . 1.9~1 (!aJIQwhlll Street.

.T

itl

p

SHEPARD & FULLER, -

·

....

S E G .A R S _

ll.l.h"Ul'ACTURJ:BB OP TJIB

'
:AUCTION SALES
DAILY •

JeiP'IR Jtl JO

BALTIMOR£. MD.

Justly R t:mowne a

. '

7

. 'o....-.x

No. 29 South Calvert Street,

,&.

!f;,

~IOJ1lY ,1@3(01DS
p1l'l OOOIC[OJ. .J'I!91 ptl'l mJg)

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
t:ID-tst

i

~ State-street,
lL&.B'l'lPOBD, QONN•

(;INCINNATI, Ohio,

LB.&P TOB.&OOO
llu. 1 17 .North Th·lrd Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

I

.

J. ND Da.A.UR Ilt

AND

n2 and

Nos.lOO, 102 1 & 104 West Front Stro~~

etc.,

'Sonlqol ·~,
futtOIII
~

J

,
:aALTI!p!5 · '
PITTSBUllG ADVEllTISBJDliTS.

PHILADELPHU..

JP'holuale Dealer& in J

_

Bo. 121 Welt Lombard

107 Borth Water-street,,

Q!i=euo,.,. T£LLm, AN.oTIUN" co.,)

Seea-leaf Tobaooo,

cqo

.1\SEY & WAYNE Prourl~ton

ra,

lJf .

0!1"' DEPOT-'II"Itb G•~ _Az .t Kuonn, Noo. m
&nd !'15 Water..treoot, :New-York.
1!-48

~.frt&alt$,

.lliD D.......

ll!llF

T 0 B AC C 0
Commissidn lllerchants,

Northeast Oar. Third a.nd Race Sts.,

~.

Hartford, Conn.
K. PEASE,

DK..U.X.Itl

"'VV .A.H.E~OU&E ,..

~
'(lUI. Jttd ~taf l.obatt.O,
i@llBA~C~, !Vo.49southChartesstreet .

..

ELLER BROTHER$,,

~

\

NO. 28 BARRE·STREET,

LOUIS GIESKE & CO.,

~cnuuiJIJd.OI

•oonoou.

~ eii..N.~~~'· -~~~D~!_~DU~ J A.~ E S ,DALE. Y

tl-64

STREET,

--=~~-·-:::...:..::
"'LL1::=~"'u~~~=..:.:..___:._
naa~OJ< wn.un. .-o. ~""·

LO.,. a11010,

PHILADELPHIA.

lli-m ·

'

AND JOBBXB8 TN

-~

n~ ~tO OID.IIllSSIOn
,.. , Merehants,
tronerw
WinLMGOU.

STATE~

164

~~~ ..,., '"" ......._....,.,...._':.'"

No. 81 Exchange Place,

LIJl

IJfm. B. M='s "Pean Toba.ooo Works;"
&Y. Witliame&Oo.'s"GlobeTobaoooWorks,"

~nuff·bo~

.

lliD ·

EJ.A.X.T%DI%0JR.E.
J . Richardson. G. W. Bishop. W. B. Haight.

'

a,

PJpes,

Seedlealf TabJCco,
H. &

RIS"

atto,

.;~alersfa Ci

~

~ACCO PA~

U.S, BONDED WAREHOUSE,

TOBACCO

of

•

. t,
·ommJSSibn mer~lran
y

1

Internal Revenue BonRen
warefion'
e •
ll ll
_
i'RlJRLL""a DUI!f.~l ·~autaaurt '""\!"' ,,.,,
J. .

AND SNUF'

AGENT.

_F ONNECTICUTJ

~

J: N" G

D. W.· KING,

·

0

. . . A.LL . , . . ...

•

CONJr.

Tobacco and Uigars, N~.. ~:;..s:;r::
'

PHILADELPHIA

D . C. li'CAMMON,

ij•

Le~o;'':;:~an~::nesua'£?:C7:red
~
1

.uu

o..-..•. ..,.

A. NICOL&.ION.

-

JOSEPH SCHROEDER & ~0.,

PHILADELPHIA.

A.Rs
0~-~&!J~~!!i:~~~a~ s:m·G
wsoLIIu.L~:»ULIIllll{
"'ALL

S cHROBDBR.

K

( ourowu'l't,l oiiiO.

282 ~lain-street1

B&BTFORD,

Bt.ltioo:n, Kd.

DALTiltiORE.
Oouotantly OD bADd a larp quUlt.1•7 of
Rno.na TobOICcoo.

. .-

#'
~ t IIIOJU.t
~.. ·ltl!J ~
~tnt•\!iJlt
II!IJ

,

94 Lombard-Street (near Light,)

Jos.

.~
0

lmporte"

~

s E GA. R s

I

5'1

JNO. T. Ta.n·1·.

1

BnHimorA.

LEAF TOBACCO

Tob accos. Segars, Etc.,

,lUCK-NOR- MCt.PAMMONII&
CO I
1

•t

...

B!I.'OflUIMO.OIS

'

ex G-.A.R.&iJ

No. 39 Race-stree~.

4'1" VINE S T R E E T .,

.

07

~

DULiilll$ IJ!

LSAP TOSACCOSt

KRORN, FE ISS & CO. ,

BROTHERS

.AND MUUI'A.Cl'DIIEnS OP

.---;;:;:-::-:=--:--~-~C~I:::._::oi~
C I~N~N~
,i~'l'~I,~Q,
·YORK BRANCH."

~Qilllrmt~ss~<!Mitl e;~e;ti!JimJtl2

()f)NN.

CONN. SEED- LEAF TOBACCO,.

l.- D _;-p,pes.

T~ ·~A~~ ~~~fS .. N

D Jf'WJC.

HAAS

'

JOHN T. JOHNSON & SON•

GLORE.

l

tt-ft

'
ot Keerach~~fl"Nri~-A TI.

.

L . B.B.l.U,

OHIO, K:ENTUOKY,liiTSSOURI, & VIRGINIA

J. A. P. GL{)RE & BROS.,

t!tfbanl! w

. CHRISTIAtt AX.

s ~

Bl(E._~¥.!,...~&ll~98,,

N, Water St., ani 28 N. Delaware Ave.,

l'lrmen' ~enta for the sale of Connecticut Seed· 11. r. DO~_,_:_
.leaf Tobacco,
81 North Tlaircl•t., Phllaclelphta.

'1..

GAIL.

.....,..

P R A 'PT-s T

61

DOHAN & ~ TAITT,

c. rs.<.:a:Tsun a . .rouaBIU.r, l

,.,.,

w.

202

'

.

I
G. w. GA L & AX,

LEAF ~"-ro BACCd

'No.

w.

&.

'

sz sontll charles st., uaut..ore.

No.

G. H. BOLENIUS,

Tobacco and General Qomm1sswn Merchants, M f'il dT. . ·
·
No. 47 North Water St. and. No. 48 North Delaware Avenue,
annwctnre obacco and Se[ars,
;u.J<Eo " ·

DEAL~H8 [N

c. o.

B. GLORE, J"R.

,

co9'2isL~M::tft~a~s5row~~ER:str!U!· Md. & ·Ohio Leaf,

UNI'l:'ED STATES :BONDED 'W".A..RE:H:OUSE.

J. A. couaTN&Y,
E. A. WOODWARD,
THllll}. n. wooDWARD.

AND

Cmporters
4Z-1!'1

CINCINNAT I.

14

No 238 8tate·tttrht,
B4.RTFOBD,

.DE.A.f.ERS IX

No. 49 VINE-STREET,

co.. ~

&

82 WEST SECOli"D STREET

MANUFACTURED TOIBACCO,

btttt"'u /ilontlnr'
ssr'olt m
~rtlmnf:s . . .
~
·
~h g

u R ".o

'

Leaf Tobacco

J.l;l . II;UI'

.or

TOBACCO-~

E. KIROIIHOI?

DF:..1Lli:RS IS

J'Oit TII"R B.AU: OF

62-s7

GEO. J'OX.

,.

Connecticut Seed•Leaf

DOMESTIC AND SPANISH

JOHN DUDDY & CU.,

WlLA,Born,.nr..

J. D. DILLS.

(Successors to W.ll. EGGERT,)

202'
JOliN DUDDY.

P .&.CDR .4.BD D&.ll.D

EGG~RT, DILLS & CO.

·

•

GEORGE B. BARNES,

CINCINNATI.
WM. BGGTtRT.

Smtliag, aadl:.eaf

T 0 B A c c 0 '
t :NO, 187 State St.,
s. D. GooDWrN. f
Hartford, CoBll,

(OOlii!IBR OJ' IILX-11'1\UT),

U. S. Bonded Warehouse No. 1,
·
No. 46 Wal~ut-street,
Cincinnati.

DAL1.'.IMORE.

SEGARS, PIPES, E:TC.
1
•••v-

No. 31 N. Water·st. 4 No_. 30 N. Delaware-ave., Philadelphia.

Tobacco Commission Mercnants,

(luwiag,

8J: ~~.··

'

161, 163, & 165 Pearl-street,

•a.

~ DRASIIJ:US,

!

l

Proprietors.

Commission Merohants

o ..Jthnore.

__ ..,._

Inspector.

I
Manufactums and Wholesale Deale!$ In
' 1c I G-A. R. s

•

LEAF TOBACCO

D, HIEATT, OHAS. BOD MANN,

m

U. 8, BONDED W AREB:OUSE.

Leaf and Smoking Tohaocos

Tobacco Comnrission Merchants,

&
COURTNEY' WOODWARD
. .

No, 33 Jtoutla-8&,,

CO.~~ B. F. ~!~b~I,I"& GO.,
fll AN

•

\''"'" v''-"''''""'

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Wlll.A.BOYD.

90 &: 02 Bouth Cha.rles-etT"eet,
JOSEPH BROOKII.

DAILY SAf.E3ATAUCTION ...., >.T PRIVATE ll.&L!l••
VIllGINIA, KENl'UCKY, INDIANA., llll8SOUR 1
·
AN 0 OHIO TOBACCOS.
'

•

Deutscher
Rauchtabak, ·
AND OTHER CHOICE I!RANDS,

t;ir Consigners can forward their stocks without prepaying the
Gov-ernment tax.

SANK &

'1\..!"1: ;. .....~-· ... ..,..._"'

Dlre<>t importE"rs ()(the suoerlor bra.nd!l P'LB, c.
and H lYI y c Lleorlce Pa•te. F.Jr sale,_in lots t(
sui~ buy\:r 3, ln bond or duty l>ai<.l.

DIS~OFF'S,

F. H.

~RIN AEDO

~ On\.fi~~ \1,y,'\.O\"'-

'

1'101~ 11 .V.A..NUJ'•CTUll»JJ. AlfD 8UOClleiOa TO

WM. Ill. ABBEY.

T · ~B A C C 0

,

l>ULDO '"

G. BRASHEARS & SON,

WM. ~ 'SOYD & CO.,
P. W. FELGNER. ~.ea£ a:nh-litimufndur.eh t.obacc.c

United States Bonded Warehouse.

[n&pectinn&LeafTobaccoWarehonse

BALTIMORE, MD.,

cb.merr nece::!eary to the bmuuess, we are enabled to
offer SNUFFS unexcelled in quality, and at-- prices as
low or lower thnn any other establiehment · aud solicit
the patronage ofthe public g euerally,

co.!

F. L. BRAuNs &

r:mry Besuden & Bro.

..

. Nos. 57 59, 61, & 63 Front 6; ea 64, & 66
Wa.ter bet. Vine & Wal.uln StiNts,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

COM,M ISSION MERCHANTS IN

J.

CO.,

37' 80UTH: GA. Y STREET, BALTIMORE,

Philadelphia, Pa.,

J. RINALD O S:I.NK.

&

CHARLES D. DE FORD

TOBACCO l\OKE $.,
()(n: • .Main and BuUitt Sts.,
, . LOUISVILLE, XY.
. ' BEST 01" IUJ~CES GIVBN.

~

...

THE
Sout~crtt

LEA :r.

TOBACCO FLATTENING MILLS A!!!_ SHAPES.

2\b.ueytigemnJt.s..

--~~--~--~--~--

TOBACCO

7

CIG.~RS: THEIR HISTORY AND MANUFACTURE.

GERMANY.
G:ermany has long held apr estigeforthe manufacture
• ~ere there any truth in Lord Byron' celebrated of c1gats of a very low grade. Bremen and Hamburg
manm, "He who smokes, thinks like a philosopher" are the seats of the cigar trade and are celebrated for
we. w~uld be forced to conclude that seers of that d~- the cheapness. of ~heir goods. In Bremen alone, which
scnpt10n were by no means so scarce a commodity as ~as the first mty m Germany to adopt this branch of
generally imagine~ Whether, however, the mdu!ltry, employment is afforded in the factories to upom<>kma of tobacco manufactures philosophers or not, wards bf 6,000 persons. The exports exceed 500 000 000
, wh~n used in mod~~a~10n, produces a rc- per annum, and are valued at nearly tS,500,000. •
.
sootlung and ~ranqmhzmg effeut upon the
SPAIN.
mm?-so much so,_ that ~t .h.as been admired and em·
Under the judicious Government protection that ia
" ' .......ce ~ Nfer Ia t!wr tobaccqnislll or Is c y.
P!O) ed by .all na~10ns, mv1hzed and barbarous. The vouchsafed to this branch of productive industry the
G. F. MARKS, Peter~~burg, Va.
P.JOus Ralph _Erskme, who founded the original Seces- manufactories of Seville have been able to hold their lJDo
tor any atyle or above, eu.eh as ponndo, quarrer poWJU, loug and short ten•, twist, etc.,
For
~ton. Ch~rc)l m Scotlan_d 1 was so completely wrapt up disputed preeminence upon the European continen1o.
IIJIIII7 to
!n h1h_p1pe, th.at the spmt of tobacco entered largely Large numbers both of men and women receive happy
CONNOLLY & CO.,
mto 1s devotiOns. From the ascent of the smoke, he and comfortable livings by making ~oeeds to render
drew the moral that our prayers should likewise ascend 1 happy the rest of mankind.
·
·
to the ~hrone of h~aven; and, we doubt not, he was enOTTIER EUROPEA....., cou TRIES.
gaged m one of hi.s tobaccl;anal meditations whe!) be
'.rhe manufacture of ci<>'ars is not confined to ths
penned :,bat· beauttful sonnet, the last stanza of which countries we bave mentio~ed but exists more or }e88
runs as ollows;
in every State in South and Central Europe. As early
~ ~~
''ThesmokeUkeburnillgincense towers!
~s 1.674the French Government granted a monopoly
~ ~~
So.should a, praying heart of ours,
m cigars and tobacco, for six years, to Jean Breton, for
the sum of 700,000 francs. In 1720 the Indian ComWtth ardent cries surmount the skies
Thus think and smoke tobacco."
'
pany pure h ase d the right for 1 500 000 francs and in
M~UF
His brother, who, as the story goes, detested tobacco, 17H the price was increased to 25,000,000 franc~. Subcalled upon the ~reat man the same day upon which sequently to the last sale the Government assumed en•
above was wr1.tteu. l'Ie saw the maonsCJ·ipt upon tire control.of the production and manufacture and since
~rime
t~e table, and loolnng out of the window beheld Ers- that time the tobacco anu cigar trade has b~en an im ·
ktl!e stret_ched asleep upon the garden grass. Tbe form- portaut source of public revenue. In Austria the manu
er 1mmed1ately wrote;
facture of cigars was first commenced in 1814 arid from
• "0! Ra1ph, bast thou become an ass?
that year until 1856 the total of production'of ciorars
To tum reli_gion to a farce!
amounted to 6,0Gl,776,670. For a Ion()' time the .:ork:
Thus think and smoke tobacco."
thc~e was ent.irely perfo~med by hand~but ;ince 1857
H~ then pinned ,the slip of paper on which he penned the IntroductiOn ofmachmery has revolutionized the old
the hoes to Ralphs coat sleeve. The latter however or~er of manufacturing both in the Empire and the
I pal ciLies of the cou::ry, without ex- was not to be cured. '£he pleadin<YS of a deli~ious weed Kmg1dom1of Hungary. Sicily, Sardinia, Poland, Por·MAYER&. EBELINC, ,cep~ou, and without iujurious effect it w.ere more potent than those of a ]J~other; and the great tuga ' anc other minor States contribute their respecX ANUFJ.CTURE R S OF
was a~te1·rrlined to limit membership to founder of the inthreoiial sect hearken ed unto the voice tive quo.tas toward swelling the fi gures of E uropean
Jsidents of this city. But this rule of the Great Spirit that presides over the de,>otees of the productiOn.
was n~ver enforced, and b~ers from all Indian we~d. The most of us do l.ikewise; and si• e l
CUBA. A.c'm THE UNlTED STATES.
18~ and 184. Pfm·l Street,
sections oC the country, attracted bithelj the effects tobacce upo.n the human system have been
According to a report presented ten years ago
by the quality of Virginia tobacco and found soothmg and solacmg, and at the same time not to om· own Secre~ary of State, it was computed
IIIEW YGRK.
ipeoi&l attera&i ca.llec! to our celebratld brand of
the variety of the selections offered i injurious to health (when the weed is 'used in modera- that each person m Cuba consumes an avera()'e of
. CHAS. DICKENS.
this best market of tbe country, were tion), it is not wonderful thai Kin"' Tobacco marshals ten cigars a day.
This would make the av~ra~
allowed
to
bid
as
freely
as
those
who
such
n'
enormous
ariny.
The
vast
increase
in
tbe
numannual
consumption
1,460,000,000 cigars.
The
TBE T.ll ON GRUlJU.TED SiliOKlived
here.
N
otwithstandin"'
the
exber
of
habitual
smokers
rendered
the
introduction
of
enormous
and
unprecedented
crop
of
184'6
ING TOB.tCCO.
tensionofthispri\'ilege 1 bowev~ r,ninety cigars into Europe at the beginning of this century, a made the exportation of Cuba for 1847 foot up
nine hundredths of the tobacco bought very easy t ask.
1_,982,267,000 cigars. This was, of course, an excepfor aucount of parties olltside of the city
They h~d pre~•io?sly · existed for :dong time in the tlonal year i for the exports of 1 853 were only
was purchased by brokers resident here, \V, est Ind1es. As 1s well known, the best cigars are 142,oG7,000, and those of 1855 only 251,313,000. At
and thill must alwavs inevitably be the manufactured upon the Island of Cuba. Prior to the p_resent, the large ?uties and enhanced prices of Cuban
case, because business men elsewhere will year 1820, the Spanish Government had tbe sole riO"ht ctg~rs have. necessitated ma?y of our importers to tmn
not leave their pursuits upon the doubt- to all the emoluments accruin"' from this br·anch or"'in- thmr attentiOn to the manufactu re of Havana Ci<Yars in
ful mission of saving the commission of a dustry. Since that period, ho~evcr, the trade has b een the United States. The "OOds'thus made are ;;f a su.J
broker with thrice the knowledge of the thrown open to the general public. Th~ enormous de- perio~· quality, and can ra~ely be di~tinguishecl, even by'
market that they could rossibly have. mand prevents any too lively competition between the the mcest taste, from the miported article. Wonderful
Very recently an incons1derable num- manufacturers, who are emulated by no lower motives progress has been made in the United States in the
ber of persons here demanded a ricrid t.h:J.n those of generous rivalry. Each bouse in Cuba con manu~acture of ci9ars. Our finest brands are mad'€
interpt:etation of the rule of member· fines itself for the most part to a particular quality of fro
I~ported tooac~o, which is used for fillings;
ship, and succeeded, in defiance of the tobacco. The establishment of Cabanas has been for and, w1th the ConnectiCut leat for w:r..tppers there is
Ctlstom that had prevailed, ~n their mnny years the :first on t he I sland engaged in the pro- placed upon the market an article which, for flavor and
vie1Vl!. To meetth 1s movement :1. com- duction of choice b1·aud s, and the ciaars of this firm in- neatness, will compare favorably with th e best import•
JBi~e was appointed by the associ a- variably cOmll)and the highest pt·ices~ The best tobacco ed ~$a~·s. In the cigar trade of this city, 1Hr. Chas."
ti~arged with the duty of general- for making- cigars is grown on the western end of th e ?-'· W bttD?an ancl Messrs. Fug uet & Sons bold deservly . revising the regulations govern'ug Island ?f Cuba, and is k~own as the vueltq, abajo. 'l'he mg prommence. The former continues to combine
it. During the sess~on of tJ):Jis cOin· otop rat sed CBSt ofthe C1ty of Havana is called vuelta the domestic and imported branches while the latter
mittec, aml even after it had l'etermin,- arriba, and ii; rn,uch inferior in quality ,a nd fla vor to adheres entirely to the Cuban brands. Th e importeli
ed to report the annexed rule, of which that first mentioned. •
~
st_90ks of both these houses ar e made from the vuelto alldue notice was g iven to any buyer
'f.hll town of Santiago de Cuba is situated th:e ·aJO ~ob~cco, and can be recommended for their intrinsic
fro'm abroacl who pxesente himself, a '"n'" 1 "J-.,.""~,,. Y'fira lantation , from which comes the mat ~eot. !Some of our own cigars have been sold as high a~
cry
taiie(l and tepeated, a f:tP ae t~rial forth ~· ufacture of}:ara ci<Yars. The tobacco ' *120 per thousand, and are made in exact imitation of
~e ~a.l ~ret ion of certain pro- knowD astvuelta abajo is divi€1ed lnt~ five classes viz. : the best ~avana~: This is not, however, for purposes
11lCI!tl lie papers could affuct it 0. 1. Calidad, celebrated for its clearness sweetnes~ elas- of deceptiOn, but Ill order to turn out the finest possi" clos !Corporation," !>f "QI'J!bbinaU ns ticity, and the leafy smoo'thness which 'renderS it ~ 0 de- bl cigar. Onr agriculturists throughont the State
o'lo '!'the priee Of
"
N oth- sirable for wrappers. 2. Yryuriaclo Principal or firsts have been for the past fe1v years bestowin<Y extraordii mostly employe(\ for wrappers. 3. &gun~ nary care upon thq cultivation of Pennsyi\-ania leaf;
ing could well have been
less-nothing could so t-horoucthly
i.J¥erior o the t-.to first g rades, but make. fair a~d we h?pe soon to SC(! the famed "Connecticut" ford cap ~ ~
wrap common stock. Tb'e Jrudablynvallecl by our Kcysto,neproduction. Itisestiilll\fltrated eithe~: the ig,10f.an
mali<Ynit of those who raised it, as this
and :fifth kinds are known as te1·ceira.s and q~ear- mated th at there are upwards of twenty-five huncry.
only purpose (and a very tas, ~nd are T~ostly employed for filling!!. 'l'bc b anks dred tobacco establishments in Philadelphia and
mistaken O!leit was) entertl,ibled by th'• of nvers, whtch favor the country with periodical the annual receipts of le,afa d
uf~~ed i41~ (ia
very few who desired to exclude non- flood&, afford the best soil for the c ultivation of fin e which trade 'Messrs. an SQbaik
CO. ao.d J . .RimildQ
)e P-lan.t thus raised are remarkable S~~onk, & Co. hold important positions) at this point,
· ideJJttl._ w s to _protect those who, toba.ooos
under the operation of high r ents anti for th~ fine sand that lodges between the from the South and West, oa'i1110-tfall ort of 50 000an enormoui city t axation, wel,'e aoma qreases ,m the leaves. Tbe Island of Luzon furnishes 090 lbs. These statistics, take!) in connection with th~
business as brokers. ~ut tbi nurp'os~ the material from which are produced the Manila che- weU-lrnown liberal spirit of our mero:hants commend
~s w.c have befoJ:C remat:ked, was )
at re
·~ nearly as fine as the best our city to the favorabl9 notice of all coun'trv tradel'll
&lnenrred in by the ptaS>i of t he a. oci rs. An
traveler writes that the to- who may be seckitrg an advanta<Ycous m:B"ke t •
ciation, and it i. ut just at this point b-.wco produced iB the I slapd of Java is of excellent
The .increase in, cigar-smoker~ is in ex<j.Ct. ro ortioll
iG remark that when the r (JsolutioQ., quality, and tnatlt' is grown wiiliout manure in a natu- to the mcrease of we tft; fort ep.or
k to his
heret() appended, was proposecl to the rally rich soil, alternately with rice. Western Asia, too cutty and tobacco pou I, not from choice but from ne·
(:lSSoci tioQ. b y i DOPlJilitte , the bnyA:r doo~i her share, and the" weeds " of Latakia aud Shb·n~ ?esslty i and, as be finds himself g radually o-lidincr into
class, "1\'ith al8lost enti ·e unauimit)l', a jn81Jy celabrated. Mexico onf7 raises what tobacco 1 mpro ~ed pecuniary circumstances, he disu~rds the old
as cordiatty and enthu iastically she ~eads for h~l' own consumptiOn, as exportation is clay ~lpe for the more engaging "lnxpry of the cigar--aided in its passage as the seU<Jr pr~h..tbJted. I~ rlS ~ot g Wlrally kn~wn that tlie impor- that 1-a~acea_for nearly every mortal woe-the disaiclass, who were its n a tura and ta.uou of ceJ'talll kwd of wbacc6 mto Cuba is lar«ely pa~n· of anxr cty-tb~ solace of solitude, as well as tbe
in evitable suppcnters.
In conclu- <larded on. The cultivation of this tranquilizin" plant llldlspensable concom ttant of the 0"'enial throno- -Pki.tasion, we only de~Ye to .say that we 0 an is very extensive in the Dutch prqvince of Geld~land . delphic• X·ade Journal.
.,.
afforcl to laugh at. the efforts of hose and that !Jor'tion of the crop which is not purchased by
· - ·- - - - who, for any purpose, would endeavor France is cxp01'tcd to N ortb America and Cub:.t. The I ELII.TAKL~- TonAcco: -~t the request ofa subscriberto -s tab the trade of Richmod{;l in to- SII,Periority of our ~wn <Jonnecticnt leaf for wrappers we repubh~h a descr1pt1on of ihe·Latakia tobacco, th~
bacco. The ex 1lerience of su parties, has become prove1·b1al, and' its reoutation is national. liced of whiCh was brou<Yht
from Palestine by Baya d
0
h fi n d s 1ts
. way to the island source,
l
I
)
r
aswell ~oor, ~' ba conclusively es- "1
J.' uc
whence oman- T,ay.or,
~ be 1stmgmshed traveller. A gentleman
in
t ab lisbeeT the act t at Richmoild' is ate the best cigal'l!. In ~fa ryland and other States a No w J or sey, who_ has g rown a small crop of it speaks
rapidly COil~ntmtlng within ~et·self-the large and profit.able. b11siness is conducted in the tra'ns- as follows : " It IS en~ireiy _different fronr ady other
le
ceo t.rJde ot the State, and planting of Cu bp.n seed. In these cases. however, it sor~ e\'er grown on thts eontment I t" bas a short yel"
0
for tbe""r ::tSO - tfie strengtn f which bas b~ found neceSSll.ey ~0 reljew: tbe seecl . very two lowtsh green blos.som~ born e in dense clusters. ''1'
no amount of malignant rep entation 7ears, .s1!1Qel at the end, ?f that t1me, the plant loses lca.ves are not qtt+te • loug bu• nt
flian t iee
c itgp;ur
she i tte Dafural out- tts or1gmal flavor. I he- manufacture of tobacco broad as the C•PU~ut
d l!lit;
lill eO'oo !!b fie
¥It and bes~ market of the State.
an~ _cil:\ars has long lie~n xtensively ,IJ:l.rried on in the and have petiol .s or stem~ whi?h other yari~fes h~'lv~
(Signed)
PEY:rO.N WtsE,
Ph1liJ? me Islands, under the superv1s1on and proprie- not. The st~lk IS very thick, ndged, and vi.~cid. 'l'ha
JA .
~. 1.
s
Qf tbe qo.,
The culti'Va ·
t'b'll leaves are of a firm, velvety te.x\ut-e
bc:Jut.iful d
tp W~. .I>!J.~
plantations 1s co
ce
nder the immediate superin- green ~olor, and wh_en t'be ripen , ssdme a yellow t~t
ellim~er;~*':ba!-tea. ~reoo 1 of g od tendence of Go~erllJ!lQnt' \)fficiq.ll! appointed by tjte de- anifh .f 1dyd s p~rkle 1nd the. sun; afi 1lh qme time they
t e f,IJ3le OJ." Plll'" psl'tment of the tntel'lor. The finest quality of clteroot ex a 1e ~ e lCI!HlS o o~, Similar to that of the marsh
uetslniH!' o- [Pecome a tobllc:lco is Mie,ed in the Islan:l of Luzon. It is classed magnoha, aud when dned, resembles in fragrance dried
Mt~IUiill;i@llll. shall make and paid for by t.he proper authorities, at the shipping ro~e leaves.-.Fhrmer's IIome Joumal.
Jrifeot, ports, when pl_a ced in transpo?tat'ion for 'Manila.
~The Circul&Ji of 811 •
•
vis'&
Me~·clul.n
~Uy CQJJvey the goods to Manil at f.ond?n, says of Havana tobacco: "It ' must under ~0
u· own ril!k:, a
then run the chance of' ha n ct om mportan·t change, for t.he pt:eiMMt aQ, cif.tti, g
them classifred mue~ lower than they have bee~ ket for t~es articles is entirely tallacioW). agars '!:~
111
hng, howcve • is not. . dOmmo
ma<Je., Wit
be r
ra e
s 0
•
cetne
of strict la
has rendered the as the real J;Ia.v
ris~ pertaining to frnudulcn~ practice~ greater th:!tn any and are sold' rc 11v m 'ever
·
e
1
gam 1illat ~gh~ fiCCr~e. In these 1sHmds there are for diffetent well-lmown bran~ sta:ctJOn.
be agen~
three factones 1n fhlCh cheroots are maupfuctured. Jess to prevent these frc uent 000 !completely powm-..
At Manila, at Oavite, and at Mala bon these institutions is well known to them qt'- ,. he ~_ences, al~hough it
. l'h
d t o .fi",.,.,en~
~
h o sa.'\'
""' P.eoplc :who work, lJlakiJJg SQ uch ~rofit
' etthat
uP.r v
Bh1nnm.,
a ftior d a I1ve
1 ?o
· t~ ~va
ill
t;r-;- 8118
1
as a g®eral tinngl by the plCCe. . The employment of matterr.lll' else manufacturers 0 rhWC D~t 'BtlNO the
omen ha been ron~d o'f he gr atcst a.
n~e ·n. yqualing t.ltom in makin<T u the.i~ e ontu;~ent are fast
tbe :manu~cture of mrers, for the reason. that their wtllultimately ;vith the ~id ~fth
.·1 (1 ' goods, and
fin_ger, bemg gfcrter~l'Y light and t apering, are more tobacco at th~ir command sn:;~~ ~~Ist~:so~t ~e~~&f
mtable for J;,ler ormmg the neat and ' intricate maui- van::r." . In th~ me
·
'w · tile
'sh
J?.U
ra Deoe ary
ttl makin<Y of a good cheroot. ~m:er Situated? l
l1~e e cheroots produce a pecni~ty tra.vquilizio 0
.
•
·
effect upon the system, lind are a complete !!uporific.
~he St. Lom ownal of C011+m«"Ce of Au
:rhis may pr()ba.bly be th~ rea~on why' it hasoee·n 'so ig- s ,Jsays; "F1:0 ~ tlr tob~c~o section11 of the 'state te~
nom.ntly uharcted that OP.lll~ ha
!!eli 'l!tllployed in the n~w I~ not :t:a;rolable. Owmg to ~be d1xmght at the
ltp m~ f:
e
Jl t c Islands a very large amoi.IDt l?.r opel plan~mg season-a good portlQn of the land
~
of inferior tobacco is c.ultiva ted; but thl gr!tde is e'm- par·
or thl.s cultm-e :w.as used tor other purposes
ployed • almost exclusively for purposes of home con- the prospective ~upyJy, estimated at 18 000 to 20 000
su~tion. It is only !he etter kmds that are e;xp rted. h Q.ds., ~as b enre~uc?d to 1"2,000. Th~ crop, there,_, ..,.. ..~t :o]lo ~ <llHlroots are of the quality- fore, It IS~ osed, wtl_l about reach that of last vearknown p.s
o. 1l.
These a re readily disposed of n~ more.
rom,other States we learn that the yield
by the- mal;!uf&cturers, at eight dollars per . wJU P ove large.
t.lio~n
In ~856 there Wl.'re. 84,988,00~ Manilas J .113ir' S~ys tqc Jll!lwaukee Sentinel of Augu.t 7 : We
expot tea' to Spam and Great J: r .taw. vWlll" to the g1ve bclo1v the amount of tax paid by the t b 9
lo rate ot exchange which bas iri ce ruled at Ma~ila, thE) man~ctnrers of. the city durin "' the month
export ior 1857 r
t.) 123,~4_4,000, ana there iii no last: R.,.F. Ada
&..-.Qo., 12,o3f 10; Bifl'UC~ &- ~e
.
_t at.tbe present wrttmg t1e_annualex:port; $3~84~
Hollenback & ~arting, 1!;3,019; L. Ad~
~s SP.~ t)fW~ l~e double_ the last mentwned fi~urcs. let, $2,073; Helmh?lz & Letdcrsdorf, ~il,G7 9 75 ;
I
e
IDQUS mereaee
dem.
I
fo~B# ly, J . I ~
l,,i44 50; .Tohn Horman $2 10 T 0 t l
a COI'!t;ponding m crease in supply, tz ,904 05.
·'
-·
a ~
not been met
and the r esult
vernment bas, from time to
~Never be afraid to i:lo ri<Yht b
·
.
b een dblig ed 'to es.a
• bl- ·h
.
.
<>
ecansc
C' ~ >od c
t,1me,
1s a system. of anct.ton wtlllaugh. Never do wrong because 0
b dsom
"
1
sales, as the only fair me~hod of distrib uting tbe stock plaucl you. Never be ashamed of a! ~d ~ft
<lJ?·
among tl't nnmerou9 llpphcants.
,
well bntshed 1 aud the J>cst you hu YC.
'
.t 11

After D u:periencc of twenty-five years in the mill.maktng but-lnees, I baTe improved and secured Letters
~t· cm 'hMco<l Flattening Mllls by which one-third more tobacco Is presoed In tile saine opace and time
Ulan in the old Xlllo. The bo!Ck8 ar;e of eolld rolfed Iron, to which the 'llnkero, plated, are attached by rivets
tluoqll aDd tl11'ongb, countersunk and 1!led smooth to prevent lmpre..ions on the tobacco, &n\1 making the
mllliiiiiON cllllablf>.
JrlTclalm lor ftllly set forth In mr Letten Patent., and this Is to caution the public agalnet manufacturing
or lllllrltlllf:Patat Unless the right bas been properly obt.dne<lfrom me.
-,.'ibikwdl be stamped with my name, &c.
willllnd It greatly to their lntereot to adopt these Millo in their establlebmentB, for economy
· ID UJB,~ ... dnrahllltJ, as well as cost.
·

E:T.PIL1l1:NrDN.

-M. .

•

HEN~ELL,

-

;.~ olicil:s ordersJrom.
f1 ~tinmnurrs
.MMsss:~7Peart St;llii:Jvmond. Va.
MILLS & RY.ANT,

(Superior Make and

Tobacco Brokers &General Commission Merchants,
Oftlce In Tobacco O::xchange, Shockoe Slip, Richmond , Va.
Refl!r by ,_mteslfJn to .A.'B!IiZR J . ..RA RVEY, Pre!-id~ t. of the NR110nttl B1ott , Jlt c:hmtt•J.J, Va.; J.A \fl:3 TROIIA8,
J"r., FM:., Bichmonl'l, ''~ - ; S. 0. ROCINt:l()l.~, l'rd!det.tof th.: Pl:l.nter ~' Nut\uca.l Dank, rti..::hmnud, Va. ; Messrs. H.
)IIJI88EIIIQEK. & CO., li> &od 1G3 »fde.n-~c, ~ • w-\· o...-:: : :Uess .. "· J011~~0~ l'..;, T0 0 )1I"'SO:-.T, 153 Pc:arl-at., Dol!itoo.

s.

J •

of

TOBACCOS :

VIRCT NIA " SMO BNC

CRE~N

LONQ JACK;

SC£NI!,_

Estnbll&hed 1889.

Ol""ION FAC,:TORY.

T~O~.A.S

Brnn r~s

J_

::S::.A.l!t.D GROVE,

Only Suecessor to THOMAS & SA.XUl!L BABDGROVE,
•"" Owner of he fo!lot.C(ftg eelelwated ,,...,..,. of

Ia~tvfoc......,.

VI.CINIA PLUC TOSAOCO:

II

DARK.

=s!~~ABLE,
~

j

~~C:,·

BARROW.
Main Street, between 2Bth

BliOniBBS,

GREANER l WINNE,
'fobacetl Mtu&,ciar
-, No•.

1816-12-14 and 16 EAST C_\RY STREET•

~=.;,;~BE.

LIGHT.

I~

AMBROS:U,
&}

ELEPHANT.

28th, .IUcltmond, V a.
W. L. JloWJUll.

! . 11. McCoJUtLE.

'R. A. YOU

& I!IRO.,

General Comm=on Merebm,
. B ..EE BAt.ll Q..

RJCHMOND, VA.

V

Le~f

IA

D

ORTH\t

•.

••• MJmdlaeta.rett T.8atltt,

No.4 IRON FRONT BUILDINCS.,
P

J.

w.

URG~

VA..

JOHN W, STONE,

Sole Manufacturet of the Famoos and World·
Tenowned Branda of Virginia Smoking Tobaccos,

L

ER

and

JR

.._.....,tory,

N DICK.

.193 Main-etreet. Lynch£lll'l:, Va.,

VIRCINIA LEAF TOBACCO.
.1.!10 lllellllllletnrer of tbe foUowlng Cuoic.;

Itth Street.

Brandl of PLUG :

LYNCllBURG, VA.
O.dere respectfully I!Clllclted and pro!"ptly attended to.

'J. A. R.0 B I N S 0 .N,
:NI&NlJF &CTUBER OF

TI!E

.

CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

VIRGINIA SYOlilKG TOBACCO,
'INDIAN QUEEN, nnd
JOCKEY . CLUR
Manufactory, Seventh Btreet,

LYNCHBURG, VA.

"RED ROYER,'!

SliOXIlfG

These established T obaceos, so
known . ..,.., pttt liP II! ~. ;( and f lb.
and in bnlk, thns snJttnJ? tbc retailer
Yanufactured only at the

STEAM

Quality,)

1

OF- C'E DAR WOOD,

293 and 295 Monroe .Street, New-York.

I GARS,

'Rlt

' n.nd weU-knnwn
Manufactlll"er Qf th• follo,vi g choice

ACTORY;

or

a· . .

1

E:O \V

• 0~

""~of bodo, .,_
more eha.n~ of ~ aDd
Tob&CC0 1 than ww.tl &nJ~1' ~

"''~Jd.
J I
!ljJ
Palonted In Unlte.d Elate< Feb. 16lh,

:s

1
n:nura:.

kd

f jcc

•?;

r;

i\"

•

-·

--.J

T 0 B A flO 0

T H E
liBW YORK: •AliUFACTUB.ERB.

Anhur Gillender.&. Co.,
S'O'OOBBSOBS TO

JOHll ABDEJWOJi 41 CO,
._..ura.OTo&&aa o. TBa

FREDERICK FISCHER,

1

1111IBERTY·~TREET,

1

Artbur

om~r:uter,

~.~';,'1~;~_80 ,~~-.

N~W-TtHllt,

l ooeph L. R. Wood.

TOBACCONISTS,

No. 404 PuRL · STREIT,

(It

-JUNNVSIDE,
HEART'S DELIGHT,
NATIONAL.
'J:JJO!\.IAS HOYT & CO .• New-York.
HOYT, FLAGG II< CO., Louio ~ille, Ky.

""

o•c·
To~~4C~e~!1~~~!f~JY~lars,
(Successors to WHtTTA.M

&; LAWRENUE.)

EDglish, French, German, and Scotcll
C!.ay Pipea.

and 109 Second St.,

Jlhnufaaurero of the followinc celebrated brurdo of

CuT

FJNECHEWING TosAcco,
SUNNYSIDE,
sWlET OWEN,
ROSE-BUD.

Cabinet,
Chimney-Cora•• ,

HOYT, FLAGG & CO., LouioTUle, .IC.)'
HOYT

&

T0b·acco Bro ker

~0111:

!0-'8

Nature's Own,

!\ept::Jnc :~o.vy Pound.s and Hal! Pounds~
!Jeptune Navy Sixes.
DARK.
Si.ilor':J So~aco,
l'alm,
LaPurete,
Sultan':i Own,
Wreath,
Navy Pounda and Hal! Pounda,
~or's Sola.oo Sixes,
iil.aie lllitohell Quarter Pounda,
;r, L. Adams' XXX UJa,
Victoria Teus.

J . L . .ADAMS •. Superlatendent.
Oi'FICE-iS W.t..TWR BTu•T, N•w YoRK.
.i.l;ent, JNO. W. llloELllOY, 2-1 Baou ST.,

JM!roll'.

D. H. McALPIN & CO.,
J.KD J.LL I[lfD8 01'

Buchanan & l yall,
144 WATER-STREET,
!few-York.

.AGDULD311f

Seprs, Plag Tolloue, Sutr, SnA' :near, k.

~~.

TOBACCO.

'"(

D.uu;:.

~OH.t::IDER

SIMON SALOMON,

808.
LEAF TOBACCO
Impot"ter of

BRACKKTT .& CO., .Aj(ente, No. 14 Central
11'Md, Booton.
------------~----_,-

Bro.,

• A. Goetze &

CaUlu ~t.,

lleJH,un .., Ravory,
C.3.Veud1Jn,

I

'

MANHATTAN TOIAOCO WORKS, '

3!1 WuhiDrt-,

~~net.

OW-YOU.

K. BICKLE & SOBS,
• MRJ.

Q.

I.

~~ I. CO.,
o• ALL KD'DI owo

JUlin~

Granulated,

CUT~OBACOO
\

SNUFF.

NEW•YORK.

. HEIM &:
M. W E ST

•OllE, 110 Water-ltreet.
XAlllJJ'ACTORY, 97~1umbiHt. Oftloe,Ae i~~:;.:"":~;~.~-

NEW-YORK.
w ... LJ....-....c&.

..,.

a.IIIOD.&.

••'DJI',

u.-......

Wll. IcCAPFIL,

-·2'0&

Chichester

Co.,

51 BOWERY, NEW-YORK,
.1&POW'nA &JtD .,., .... u

teaf Tobacco & Segars.
ae

S<>Je nr-fllldanr ol'
IZLP'UTED B011Qtr.IT IIIlO~ 'lOBAOOO.
Tob..:eo (In booo or do" poo,id) ID q
•• &o oalt pur·
ibuers. IN OIA:'I FIGURES.

-*"e AgP.:ot for Oblcbeder 1 celebrated Scotch 8Da.tr, for
..r-rvmg tbe teeth 011d dlppln.tt , . . . _ ,.bel!nall' Ia
lt.o'""' all over the ooant.r7. and ls manufaelured e:spTeai.J
:lol' \he tlbo ve pur1»0&e.. II can be had ~1 t.he keg, ha.l! bar..
-• l• or barreL
.
PDncy SmokiDC ,.obacoo of &II klnda, u o.llo a pod ool·
Jeo\iou or P..ocy ~
. . . . . . .0810&

~o~k.

\ "

s~GARs~
All'c'DULJIJI8Ilf

. · !13 4: 211S.Duane-St., Hew-York.
~ ....... : BKTIT.U, OU&anOY,
~II" p.u.,
_._ -~. -- ._UI
-

o. rum

(V - ,
,
;IRW-TOU.

-

486 BroadwaY, near Broome St.,
J

Licorice Pas

.

C&A

All Goods stamped with out
Dime a1l.d. warranted genuine.
Pipes cut to order, repaired,
moll.D.ted, and boiled..

RRA.ND

.

'

88i BOWERY, near H._r Street, lf8'W York.

Bra d
aco19".PlWlL·BTRDT,
an me OIJO an n ~

.M

I

•

II••

Clor. Mo.lden

. New--York. No. 20

LaD.,

BE.AV.ER STREET,

I

•

Jre _,.; •.;,

s,-c.uv

of AI.BB.BB of

BOXES A.ND BOX -SHOOKS,

Put up &!)d Shipped for the Southern l!lar-

ou .,.._ ...,.,;.u..

...

NO.6 BURLINC SLIP,
Ji•A.Il ,..,.,.llB-STB.ur,

co.,

o.n•

notl-to~

.Preprltten of ._. teluW. law A;

us PeRl~ •ew-Yort,'
J. O. J Oa.
B. R.

JooBPII llomm-r, I

G•o-• STORJ(.

r

Rl "s.

~ NKW YORK.
wALTER,

'I BEsT

Connecticut, Havanal ..Yara
LEAF TOBAcco.

203 PE.ABL STBEEP,

"
Near:Malaen

'
'
• NEW YORK.

Lane,

NE-w--YoRK.
..... - - .
...... ...........
.... .. _

..

T 0 BAc

c0

B A c 8."

:1'.

G. o.

rowosaao UQVOatCI.

w. !U:!~~!Ir.in~of~o.;

Tobacco Bqs
Al<D

'I"JrVR••• ...

·

'

FOUCHE S'
"
IUS Pear~

.

""!r"orJ&.

•

& 6 l.lqntrose Avenue, Williams-

burgh,

~S

SE~~~s,

r,. I.

l

•

~I K BN a.. 8IEFJQI&.

·

L.A .. TOBACC
:..

P E

8

.

I

•

i .
Segar Ianufactur,er' GEIOIIE}J~~u-~~tlll!v
~OlU:aaDJf;
o•;

76 Barclay..treet, N.Y. •
ALAIUJEA.l!SORTMENTo•

CHO-iCE SEGARS

IIW-T-9-B.K.

1

-11 MAID
L4Jnl,
.-...wo....
ltlfD a 10.,

JOSEPH HALL,,

FINKaT QUALITY.

SG-6'7

P

' UI .Water-•he'e t,
'
~~~*.._....,lunr.voaK.

Mtnufaotured at Poughkeepale, New-York.

.GIFFORD,
8HERmVAll.n 1II. JllllJS
.n.n
liO WILLIAJI-I'fltEE~,

~

uauoaDDm><m08a,

AL")IVAYS OW RAND.

!

ma, aa4

p-, hpr 'fubel,

Bmobn'r::,-~~~~

na;,e
--a. .....
N~ll!forJ.Ku•JOUon,a-any,,lfanutactunnot
YJUllli:BT:~v-... ""'ll'..lf.....,.Jaao,lf,Y.
.U

wor Plpeo.

•

• '

TS-!01

LIOOIUOE PASTE.

»&4t.nt PI

TOBACCO BOIES, KB.EIIELBBlUJ & CO.,
Patented April 20, laG'!.

No.~ 194 Water Street,
:NEW YOBK.

A. WAMMACHER & CO., Agents,

rnrP08Ta& orJ

" K. &

c." and " I. C. y Ca " Branda.

We offer for ale to maaut&c$uren Uld tile trade lD getl·
era1 Uae lllperlor and weU-es&&bliahed. brand1 of IJcortce
P-, JL & 0. aad J. 0. y Oa, e--17 made lbr tllll
markM and .....-anted llVfoctl• nuno.

•
\

Dll,

~·'-to19~~-.Y.[:I6-S

E~TY STREET,

._,.

E. IIIEIWALD I BROTHII,

NEW YORK.

~

I

ke;.

And !tit ot er Smoker•' Artlclea,

F'.A(,' TORY-Nos

Leaf,Tobacco & Segars, p G&UNll&OERERO1

·

W'e !rlve opeelal "'\eotloll to "the mannfllcin..., of TOo
81()()0 -XBII
CA.DDIU. which ,....
made_t~qm the ~,ll;ualiV of JULN- liP{) Bl
011.1, ,

P. PLBISOBMAllll' • ao.,
Brier
t&"~ Pipes,
No. .,.29 L

FQ1' Sole,inBondortlv.typaid,

M. ECHEVERRIA l

•

"

DIUUMm

w.••

And other Brands, always on hand.
Br

No Box lllo1ild
TOBACCO BOXES & CADDIEs.·

,..

·PORTRAITS ClTT O'lt PIPES
_
·
.. m ~
, DfP'W.S. ANtJW.s, "
::n.e.p...sr.!DC,- !Bo:l.1b:l.• AD.d. :a~~:o-za:t:~.Da. •

.....
j

-

•

lfnr

.AIIJ) JU.J'UJ'4C'ra,&n OJ' ALL DXDS QJ'

Geaaiat.w•eersclaa111D Pipes,

DA~S. Vg~D~UlrS. .
G

on ht.nd the b,.111t patent hand tobaceo-

p<t.rtleulotrs a.nr1 clteulaY'll, e~tn "lr addr~_}JOBAII'ELD'r
• Jl.EGJI.U.SB, ,ilO Ollda<-!t.r•·~·
. _ - -

I. L U

A.- MULLER • c.: STEHR, .
r
~ Jl4JJV:.>.AorVUM o• ... ..
~

or.rnoiL,mrBIT.ALIAN.m:r.a.lls
BSSDTlAL. oiL .o:r AJ.¥OBDS. ,
PURE KIBSA.JlLIJt OIL OJ B.OS~
GU.K 4RABI

~o, tun.e\a.~:aly

t:u\t.tn ,r: roacbioe wiu &II t ile t.te"' hpprl'"rVPO'!ebtl.,

Shearman Brothers,

9 Whitehall St., 11ew York.

TONltA.

Wj1l, p&:r.IOI' U.aelf

wtth very } WJe l~r, and h .a Y•CY u.serY.l apparatus for
t:Very t r•bllcconlst.

(), KAA.N 13 Ct:ntnll Wh uf, Dnaton, lfua. 1 Agent for
lhe ~t:W' ·EQ•Jaad-.S•.., tiCept-Coo!l.cW:IU.
r

Ltltter B(Yof;, -8846 P, O.
'

s. J ACO:SY & co., LICORICE p ~.
OIGofandaD.Ileller81n
J cy c., M., MF., RR., VB;,
~'l;
111 B8ole Propdrie~ frof &heli~t
-

SCHMIM GDOUS.·
AXD

IUl.pOrtera and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCO. 11
· '
191 PBABL STB.EET,
_.

fine-cut Chewing and .Smoking LB•r TOBACCO,

TOBACCOS,

Mt

The ete'f'Ht.. 1laap!est anrt mn!t durable ll&ehlne eft!'
1or l:ll&il:io.r KWiklnnlck: or ~te t.obacoo.

ln~eocetf

Gf'&Du'J•k-A 1U!1L8 ,.. wdl as l~ ... vt>t

SCHMIE..!_f!TORM, :&,$P~~& co., LICORICE PAJ;lTE All K~";;iii:,;;i,.tic ..M~thaJ;&'Jiriar ' ood "

S..S...EDMINSTON & BROTHER, -F._W. BELDEN, :
......,,...~a.

JIC_,.f<Htoww• of

co., B. W.
BULL & CO •• ·
44 CEDAR ST.,

177 PEARL STREET,

t.Holf~,S. .,Hea;!.. &Hoop;.

PC>LL.A.~ .-,SO~,

NID'W YORK.

SOLE AGENTS AID IMPORTERS.

.•ltD

lewflotora....

-=====:;..::~=::;:::::::-::-~--:A=D"j::":
:_
R~~AL~_ ~~!KR~-~CJ~OHM 8TIIUT.

of e;y_~r~or quality, for 88.le at lowe1t ~rket rate&.

N0.150 WATER-STREET,

BEG-.A.B.B,
D........ ..
Leaf & Manufactured Tobacco,
'OUUt.ait"t Jttd· ~'(.

7

llll.O.AD'WAY.

!7 John, neur .N11M1a11 1

DU VIVIER & CO.,

IUJIVI'MJI'U._

Oarrl'

717

'
NEW YORK.

FIME SEGA:RSs

SEGARS~

Toba;;;o-UBBD
els.
Plour hr~~:~:~•:,-,::::~a,.":K.aV:•t•r and

STORES, 23 WALL STREET, 6 JOHN ST.REBT and

IIUD'F.lO'lDUR OJ'

Ri'se icented, Ma.ccolx.oy, French Rappee, Oongreu, and
8cot.ch.
'lerms Llberal Oooda Warra.nted. Orden promptlJ
executed.

A. T. BRIGGS,

(Send for C1rculare and Price Li!.ts:)

102 Pearl St., N. Y.

JOHN A.HARTCORN,

SNUFF.

•

POITJUITS, JIONOGBAMS, A;r., Ae., tiJT TO ORDER.

G.&F. Cablll&Co.,.XX,MF,ondFGF brando, !Ill

NEW YQ'RK.

f ~Illd Smoklog..

'JO GraYier-81ree&, l'few•Orle. . . . ....:

Repairing, BQiling, Mounting, &c., &c.,·

Importer of Liqworice,

Dealer i'R

.

JOSEPH ¥A YLR & BONB,

l'OBACCO & SNUF'F',

an.fl

)

Turkish,
Spanish,
inmch,_ ant1 other
Fancy t~ruoklog,
Tobacco.

!AMBERS, MOUTH-PIECES, CASES, &c.,

M~~ufacturers,

P. 0. Cox 151527,

PA.TI:NTED SEPT. 10111,19Gi.

Pi~$,

SEGARS, LIQUORICE PASTE.
No. 15 CEDU·STRBET,
A. P. FRANCIA, .
' 78-JOs
lltEW·YOaK.

Nepperhan Tobacco Works,

. BUOHAlUH & LYALL. Haw-York.

Tobacco

TBK CIU.KBt.l TED BRUD!

No. 192 PEARL STREET.

TODi.CCO.

Killickinnrok Mill.

I>)

A.nd of LIHb t &nd Durk Work, Lum11, Twist , and Roll To·
bacco,

A Ext.ra Loug,
B Smoking,
Extra 0 Smoklng,
Looll Smoking,
No. 1 ~m ak ing,

AND

Nos. 2 & 4 PLATT STREET, ·

NEW-YORK ,

S~Ol. JSG

TOBACCO GRANULATOR

.

Powdered Extract Liquorice

AND SECARS,

'i'o t! t.;e l ebr~t~rt

329 BOWERY, NEW YOJ:Ut

R!CIIA.DD

NEWYORX.

2,7, 219, &; 221 \Vaahl•![loa-st., ee~. 'lar•IaJ,

Young !owerlea!

8TBR11Y ,

Dea1ers 1n
. spec1a
. lties

co.,

!.! NORlAND!, LA AROIA, AND LA PIUICR

dfheurins and .~mQiling iollllr.cos.

Y11nke n, N.Y.
CHBWI~G T•1BACCO.l B Ohe wlni.

..

Manufacturer of !he Finest Brands of

RECEIVED THE PRIZE AT THE PARlS EXPOSITION I

IMPORTERS,

II. STACHELBERG,

2156 Delancey·st., N. Y.,

M.A.NOI'aCTUR.l!.Jt Of

.r. Jt,

Between 41b • r.nd Mb Streets.

PATENT

or

!Jmitsfit · «~us

Also, OHEWDIG- .!JID BKOXIJIHl: TOBAOOOB,
No. 58 A VENUE C,

A.l.SO.

No. 21$ White Street,

JUinJU.CI'URJOL

.

M. BROCK,

OSCAR PROLSS A

TOUCCO,

ROBITSCHEK & TAUSSIG,

H~~.n diLrd ,

~{ass .Licorice,

Or

_

A.."iD

.A ""!r" :Ill :E'I..

AND- LEAl" TOBACCO,

w.
' M' GRA.W.
PAPER WARD!OUSE.
mobatto& Urappiq lap~ P. W. StaZ-:1!7 a Co.,

1 Smoking, Chewing,

~

•

~Mtign anb

128 William Street, N. Y

Cut Chewing and Smoking Tobacco,

. . .._ped whllow name.

~

MORRIS "M. & M." BRAND

S})anish

NEW YORK.

M :. ~nuf"aotu.re:r & '"Wholesale Dealer

JESSUP & )[00RE,

E·c:~·~·x. LILIENTHA£

~•ding tha\ oar IIHndo, PLA.NET and
:I&.LORS' CHOICE, bo.n beeD ooclolelylmllat"'!
.,. to .ae-lve many·of \lle Thwle, ln.rowre the package wU.

HENRY M. MORRIS,

37 State Sbeet, Chlcqo,
Metal and WoOflen• Show Pigares, c1c.c~

Principal Brands: VIRG-L'\!A. LEli', KIJ.LICKINIOK,
LILY, and HERO 011' '!'HE WKST.
~8-118

NOTICE.

96 .Molden Lane,
150-173

OF TBIII:

SEGAR RIBBONS,

Liberty Street,

0~

SEGARS,

For the Unfted Stat eo and Uanada, ·

'lll'O"TE"" OF ALL X!KDS OF

DnALER IS'

. . .u&e!llftn or a e. l'olloWI- Clele•ralNI ........ or

-

KANUFACTURERS

IMPORTERS,

FOIL

MA.!•l'UFACTORY AND SALESROOM,

UH

FRANK, BEUTTENMYlHR &CO.

a. STERRY,

110. 38 CROSBY -STREET,

Noa. 715, 77, and 79 'Avenue D,

KENTUCKY

.

FRANK

SMOKING TO:BA COO,

.

. WEAVER

'I'R~

Leaf and Navy Chewin[,

~8

.

X. ~EDI:UTH eb · CO.,..

CELEBRATED PINE•ClJT

.. .. JOS£fH

' P, FRINGANT & CO., 47 We' t Front. st._ CincinMti , 0.

TO~ACCO FOil &HOTTlf 'CAPS

Ne-w York City.

FACTORl"-145 I>EOB.\W STRUT, llBOOKLTN.

dr'Braad At..l"f'J, 8 UITH STREET~ Pl~h, Jl'a

I\IPORTEK AND SOLE AGJ<Nr,

MANtTF.&.CTCRIR

100 .Barclay Street.
V..llHJPA..CTVRERS OF

TOBA.CCO';J

149 Watttr-street, near Maiden-lane, New- York.

WIIOLIUI.i 0~l',
17'~ · W' ater Street.
NEW YORK.

JOHN J. CROOKE

TOBACCO,

0!"' Tim FOI.LOWI NG RCANDS:

,TOBJ.OOO,

No•. 99 Penrl & 62 Stonc•8t.,_New•York,

door f!'om Hano;e:.- Square.

TIN

MERCHANTS

16. PLATT STREET, N.Y.

01<

7 OLD SLIP,

Manufactured and Leaf

PLUG AND TWIST T9BACCO

llle IIY

AND

Q~q

COMMISSION

LE.A.F

OLIVE OIL,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,'

Commission Merchant

,..

Seed-Leaf &Havana

co.,

COHEN A

.b4 otker Pia~ fo1 TollolccealiU' . . , 1ttr

General Auctioneers

IIW·li)IL

---------------------H. D. ROBINSON,

_}L\.Xt'PAr.Tl; lU!U OF ALL KrNDS OF

BP..IG.I:IT.

'

er •.
GERARD BETTS & CO.,

209 WATER•ST.,

L~GSIERI,

LICO~IC~ 1

JULIAN ALLEN,

J. M. <.:OllEN.

TONQUA BEANS,

o•

Jlltow-York Arc

lOS. SELIGSBERG.

Gum Arable,

HENRY RODEW A_LD,

fed anb jlug ~oba:tco.

.J. L. ADAMS,

'

NEW-YORK •

t6-6s

Tobacco:Asnuff&cigars, 7South!~~ s~~!~~one St,
.6ft DULDS II' ll.L IJtml

LICORICE PASTE JUSTICIA.~========
EXCELSIOR MILLS

Bt., _...,... .H, M.r.

NOTic..-Allln!riDgemento upon our p11tent, whe..,.er
maaufactun>d or E:&:POI!£D FOB SI.LB, will be Protte•

-

PURE POWDER~p

(BICOOl<ll OOOB :u81' 0. W.u.L Bt'Uitr,)

CO, New-Yorlr..

1?. 8. SHELTON, Jr.

StJon::o Cu.k2,

160 Pearl Street,

. . - 1'B1II oNLY MANUYAO'rUKllllS o• 'l'IUI .uoJJOA.N BlllllUYII BIIOIUNG 'rOBA.OOO.
17-11

SMOKI·NG To&ACCOJ,

Golden Eagle,
Grand Mogul,

TOBACCO BROKERS,

WM. H. GOODWIN & CO.,

l.OUISVlLLE, KY.,

KrLLICKINicx:

liL RADER &: SON-,-

HaTe ooDit&D~lJ on hanc'l a L&rge ueor&meDl ot

••cl
......,, • areas Tari,,, of

'l9 k 31 8ou'll. WI,IUa- st.

~so N<Wt1o

omcE,. oiPOTI• 180 Pe.rt St, lew vor~c.

CAM IL[A,

GOMEZ, WALLIS .& CO.,

NEW-YORK.

JI'.A.cro:srr

DAMt

which will be found constantly on band.
Licorice Root, select and ordinary, constantly
on hand.
POST-OFFICE BOX 269.

- ·

MRIPOSA,

G: Z.,

otWat~r-atreet,

W--lOT

MANUrACTURIIl!

Suc:c:eaon to

107

West corner

llicterbocker

OPOPONAX

u.

CJ.

We are also AGENTS for the br&Dd

O~D-SLIP,

NO. 15

NEW YORK.

T,· A. LAWRENCE &; CQ,,

GALIPAVO.

.,

CI&ABS:

Ackaowledged by consumers to be the
st in the mo.rket. And for t e brand of
I.Jioorice StiCk
In all respects eqnal to CAL-ABRII\..

TOBACCO BROKER,

'VIJ'II<IDI& JJianutllc<ured Tobaee~_, Pure
Tu..rkleh Smoktn~, lmpor&ed u.ava•
na
Douut•tle Clean.

CO..

I

N l"w-.v~., ....

No. 75 BOWJ::BY,

HOYT, FLAGG & CO.,
HO"'T, BARBOUR &

Tontlno Building.

CITY

140~e:~·~d .

F. G.

NO. 86 WALL-STREET,-

cHARLES r. OSlJORNE,

NEW-YORK,

QUR BRANDS FINE-CUT CHEWIMG 1

GANS & SON,

Tobacco Works,

Manufaauren of all lcindo ol

Yme-Cut Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, and
· Havana Sixes.

s.

NEW YORK.

T0BACC0 Bn" 0tl4\ t!~ fit> ~,

ROMAS HOYT.& Co., H. H. WATTS & CO .•
-E~PIRE

'

J.

121 CEDAR-STREET,

manu:~:::·

-

Tobacco
and the trade in
general al":l particularly requested to examine and test the superior properties of 1~6 '\Y'ater Bts,
this LICORICE, which, being now brought
MANUFACTURERS
to the highest perfection, is offered under or the following ccle·
.tho above style of brand.
brated brands or
We are alJo SOLE AGENTS for the
'
brand

(HA!IO\"llll-SQUARB,)

104-129

co.

WALLis &

No. 2 Hanover Buildings,

SOLACE TOBACCO,
114 116 and

LICORICE PASTE L HlftSCHORN

: n:
=.w
.:.:.......:_
Y.::.::
OR=X-=B=
R o:..:::
x:_E R_s._ _ ]
1)_--=:

Tobacco~ Broker'

L E A F.

'NEW-YOBK.

